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preface

Twentieth-century photojournalism represented a time of strong visual storytelling, when
news pictures were developed in darkrooms and printed systematically for distribution and publica-
tion. Photographers were always close to the action or event and produced compelling photographic
narratives published in magazines and newspapers such as Life, Ladies’ Home Journal, Holiday, The
New York Times and The Washington Post. These stories were frequently the result of a collaborative
effort between picture editors and photographers. Then as well as now, effective picture editing started
with assigning stories and continued through with layout and publication. This behind-the-scenes
editing plays a decisive role in our collective visual identity and history. 

The rise of digital photography has increased the importance of news and photojournalistic
photographs from the last century by transforming them into historical objects, because digital pho-
tographs today are no longer regularly printed. As a result, these twentieth-century photographic
objects are increasingly valuable to collect, study and preserve. The John G. Morris Photo Diary is an
eclectic collection amassed by the legendary picture editor throughout his influential seventy-five year
career. These 230 photographs, with personal handwritten inscriptions on the back of each print,
constitute a visual anthology that make a unique collection that is not compiled by a collector. 

This is the collection of someone who once threw away prints by Henri Cartier-Bresson and
numerous other photographers when he finished using them in layouts or when they were not chosen
for publication. It is a compilation of photographs given to him over time by friends and colleagues
who are and were the twentieth century’s greatest photographers. Many of the prints originally served
as material to work with, as documents. This atypical ensemble includes rare photographic works,
some of which have editing marks, grease pencil and wartime censor stamps on
them. These traces of history on the prints, contrary to common auction market
beliefs today, add to their value as well as to the history of photography, photo-
journalism and the media.

The John G. Morris Photo Diary visually recounts Morris’s distinguished
career and sheds new light on his position at the heart of photojournalism, while
complementing his autobiography Get the Picture. The Diary begins with his early
life as a student at the University of Chicago where he created and edited the
student magazine Pulse. 

After graduating, he worked for Life magazine and became the magazine’s
London picture editor during the Allied invasion of Normandy. Morris is respon-
sible for saving Robert Capa’s legendary eleven images of D-Day after the melted
emulsion accidentally destroyed most of the precious negatives. The Diary also
includes Morris’s own work as a photographer in France, where he worked
alongside war correspondents, as seen in prints of his image of a young German
prisoner, German Surrender in Normandy, or his own Annotated Rennes Contact Sheet
from the Liberation of France. Also included in this section is a rare image of Capa
at Work n° 28, that shows Capa photographing the surrender of German Soldiers.

After World War II, Morris continued to work with his close friend Robert Capa and other
magazine photographers such as Sol Libsohn, co-founder of the New York Photo League, and Esther
Bubley when he was picture editor of the Ladies’ Home Journal (LHJ) where he conceived of the
yearlong series of picture essays, People are People the World Over (1947-1948). The series aimed to
illustrate a shared humanity by all, featuring agricultural families from twelve different countries. It
inspired Edward Steichen in his conception of the major 1955 Museum of Modern Art exhibition,
The Family of Man. It was also one of the first assignments for the new cooperative agency Magnum
Photos that was founded in 1947. Morris assigned Capa to photograph a Slovakian family that led
Capa to later give him one of the pieces de resistance of this collection – the exciting Gypsy Wedding,
n° 48. This is just one of many rare unpublished photographs in the Diary that enrich our visual
lexicon and complement our knowledge of iconic images.



In 1953, Morris became Magnum’s International Executive Editor, helping the
young agency survive some of its most difficult years. Morris was responsible for
selling the rights to Henri Cartier-Bresson’s January 1955 Life cover story, an
inside view of Russia during the Cold War and the Military Appraisal at Moscow
Trolley Stop n° 66. The Diary includes numerous portraits of Capa, as well as
historic photographs by early members such as Chim’s Italian Political Rally or
Elliott Erwitt’s Cartier-Bresson at Magnum.

Morris’s important friendships had a lasting impact on the history of photogra-
phy such as his connection with Dorothea Lange who gave him several prints

including A Useful Woman in Small Ways, 1951, n° 82. The Diary also dedicates a section to the work
of Hansel Mieth and Otto Hagel, two under-appreciated German-born Life magazine photographers.
Their striking series on Ohio politics is just one of their many contributions to the history of photo-
journalism.

During Morris’s freelance years, he created Independent Picture Service
(IPS) and distributed picture stories. The selection of photographs he received
at IPS illustrates the political and social struggles of the 1960’s, including
Thomas Hoepker’s Police Shooting Range and Akihiko Okamura’s Father and
Son, an image that Marjorie Morris published in the 1967 anti-war book
And/Or. In juxtaposition to these images of conflict are poignant photographs
of American daily life including Jim Richardson’s Water Witch and Simpson
Kalisher’s railway men in Caboose Coffee n° 96.

In 1961, Morris compiled a memorable collection of photographs of
John and Jacqueline Kennedy, including celebrated wedding photographs by
Toni Frissell. Morris negociated their publication in LHJ as a one-of-a-kind picture story. Morris was
again instrumental in obtaining permission for Cornell Capa to make the behind-the-scenes White
House photographs of the Kennedys that are exceptional works of daily political life. The famous as
well as the unknown photographs in the Kennedy section of the Diary are followed by the politically
charged images of the Civil Rights Movement in the United States featuring Bruce Davidson’s Freedom
Rider Accompanied by the National Guard n° 147. 

Yoichi Okamoto, former United States Information Agency Officer, gained unprecedented
access to The White House under President Lyndon B. Johnson. The White House Photographic
Office has just been created. The White House internal photo lab, previously for military use only
became Okamoto’s workshop. He was the first “civilian” White House photographer creating this
remarkable moment of political photojournalism.

Portraits of powerful policymakers at work during times of war were edited by Morris’s IPS
Contact Sheet :  President Johnson with Rep. Clarence Cannon, n° 159 and Vietnam War Briefing, n° 163.

During Morris’s tenure at The New York Times, he revolutionized the presentation of Page One
and published the first color photographs of the Moon Landing. Throughout his career he remained
close with W.E. Smith, and the Diary includes work prints of many of Smith’s iconic images as well
as less known ones such as Maison de Fous with tracing paper overlays annotated by Morris in prepa-
ration for an exhibition in Paris. Two rare vintage proof prints of Haiti, printed by Smith himself,
are testament to the close working relationship and friendship between photographer and editor. 

The Diary’s final section is devoted to Paris where Morris has lived for the past 28 years.
It concludes with prints by many old colleagues and friends such as Marc Riboud as well as by young
photographers whom Morris has had a lasting influence on such as Peter Turnley and Jane Evelyn
Atwood. «Furthermore, as French picture editor Michel Lefebvre noted,  John is the soul of the U.S.
Democratic Party in Paris. One had to see him in January 2009 when he was getting ready, excited as a child,
to head out to Washington for the inauguration of Barack Obama.  John was 93 years-old then, with a sparkle
in his eyes and a heart filled with the joy of an eternal lover of life.»

Each and every one of these original diary entries is a unique photographic object. 

The John G. Morris Photo Diary brings us through the picture editor’s material history com-
forting us with classic images while drawing us in to discover unknown images that were not always
the ones chosen for publication but are, in some cases, just as important for history if not more so.
At age 94, Morris shares his significant personal and professional stories and perceptions in this photo
diary. Through his experience as a picture editor, his political activism as a lifelong Democrat and
peace activist, Morris has made a major contribution to the history of photojournalism by inspiring
millions of people to see the world through the fresh eyes of those closest to the events of the twentieth
century.

Kristen Gresh, Paris, 30 March 2011
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life
The weekly Life magazine, was where every photojournalist wanted to work after it first appeared in
November, 1936, my senior year at the University of Chicago. I wasn’t a photographer but on the student
magazine Pulse I had discovered the fun of working with photographers and pictures. Until then I had
simply wanted to work somewhere in the Luce empire–Time, Fortune, March of Time—that was the Life. 

Following my stint in the mail room, I was temporarily assigned to various floors in the Time & Life Building
on Rockefeller Plaza, 29 was Time Edit, 30 was Fortune, 31 was Life Edit, 33, the most rarefied as Henry
Luce also had his office there, was Architectural Forum. I was moved around from one floor to another and
even had a stint as relief telegraph operator. In the spring of 1939 I was transferred to the 31st floor to
replace the vacationing Sports department researcher. 

Further advancement came rapidly thanks to Adolf Hitler, who invaded Poland on September 1, 1939,
a date I shall never forget as I was due to get married in Chicago on the 30th. I was working on war news,
keeping track of ship sinkings and mapping the battle fronts but I was given time off to get married and
honeymoon. Upon return I began working in one Life department after another. Occasionally I would go out
as a reporter with a Life photographer. That's how I met Gene Smith and Carl Mydans and John Phillips
and eventually the entire staff. Many of the stories we did never got published. Life had no real magazine
competition in the U.S. so the editors kept up quality by making the various departments compete for space. 

In December, 1940, Life's Executive Editor for pictures Wilson Hicks made me one of his assistants. By June,
1940 I was making $30 a week. One weekend Dele and I moved into a larger apartment in the same
building. When I went to work on Monday morning Hicks asked me, "How would you like to move to Los
Angeles?" At 24, I became a Hollywood correspondent for Life ! On December 7th the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor. That changed everything.

alfred eisenstaedt (1898-1995)
Life at the Saratoga Race Track, Summer 1939
Printed ca. 1985 in preparation for John’s book 

Gelatin silver print, 233x158mm, first published in John G. Morris,
Get the Picture, A Personal History of Photojournalism, page 24

When I first became a Life researcher/reporter in the summer of 1939, my first
out-of-town assignment was to work with Life’s staff photographer Alfred
Eisenstaedt, something of a prima dona. Years later, searching through his
contact sheets to see if he had made a photo of me I could use for my autobio-
graphy “Get the Picture”, all I could find was the photo of our two shadows
as we looked out on the Saratoga race track.
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Her name was Mary Adele Crosby, and she was the most popular girl in the Freshman class that entered the
University of Chicago in the fall of 1935. She was called either “Cros” (she liked to croon like Bing Crosby)
or just Dele. We fell in love after a fraternity dance on Valentine’s Day, 1936, and never parted until she
died of multiple sclerosis in 1964.

Dele was a lot of fun. In the fall of 1937, I was hired to work for one week as an assistant to Life maga-
zine’s Chicago staff photographer Bernard “Bernie” Hoffman. He and his wife invited Dele and me to their
South side apartment for a photo “jam session” with Bill Vandivert, Life’s other Chicago-based photographer.
The results were hilarious. 

bernard hoffman (1913-1979)
Dele and Me, 1937
Printed in Chicago the same year

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 185x161 mm

Life’s Chicago based staff photographer Bernie Hoffman took this photo of me
and my girl friend eyeing each other. 

william vandivert (1912-1989)
Dele and Me and Bernie in Chicago, 1937
Printed ca.1980 for John’s Book 

Vintage gelatin silver print, 163x240 mm

This photo of Life is Bernard “Bernie” Hoffman photographing Dele as I looked
on with adoration, was then taken by Bill Vandivert, another Life photogra-
pher who later became a founder of Magnum.

myron h. davis (1919-2010)
University of Chicago, 1945
Printed in Time Life Studio NYC, ca.1980

Two gelatin silver prints; 193x354 mm and 159x355 mm, artist
credit, date, wetstamp

It was at the University of Chicago that I studied the Great Books under
Mortimer Adler, in this very classroom. I majored in Political Science but soon
knew that I wanted to be a journalist. So I tried out for the Daily Maroon and
became Associate Editor in my Senior year. 
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5 eliot elisofon (1911-1973) 
John Holding Japanese Shell Fragment, 1942
Printed in Time Life Studio NYC, ca.1985

Gelatin silver print, 280x282 mm, artist credit, date, wetstamp,
published in John G. Morris, Get the Picture, A Personal History of Pho-
tojournalism, page 59

One night in February 1942, sirens sounded in Los Angeles. It turned out that
a Japanese submarine had fired a round of shells at an oil storage depot near
Santa Barbara. A blackout was ordered for the entire California coast but I
drove to Santa Barbara with my parking lights and staff photographer Eliot
Elisofon. At dawn, I borrowed this shell fragment from a sentry for $5. It
made the lead page in the next week’s Life over the headline: “Japanese Carry
War to California Coast.”

6 us army photographer
Pasadena, 1942
Printed at the Headquarters Southern Defense Command

Vintage gelatin silver print, 260x205 mm, Get the Picture, page 8

A Life correspondent in Los Angeles when the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor,
I was only 25 that day, December 7, 1941. As California mobilized for war,
I went with photographer Johnny Florea to photograph the Southern Califor-
nia Defense Command in Pasadena. We found these soldiers shooting–crap
shooting. 

7 eliot elisofon (1911-1973) 
First Japanese-American Internees Arrive at Manzanar, 1942
Printed in Time Life Studio NYC, ca. 1985

Gelatin silver print, 260x354 mm, artist credit, date, wetstamp,
published in Life 21 March 1942 and Get the Picture, page 52

Under political pressure from California farmers, Roosevelt ordered Japanese
and Japanese-American citizens to evacuate the Pacific coast in the early months
of 1942. I drove Eliot Elisofon in the first convoy of Japanese to arrive at
Manzanar detention center in the High Sierras, our wives accompanied us.



Members of the London Life staff celebrated Bob Capa’s return from the Italian front in
1944. The photo must have been taken by Elizabeth Crockett Reeve, whose husband Alan
Reeve poses next to Capa. ‘Crocky’ as we called her was the mainstay of the London staff.
After the war, she briefly ran Magnum’s Paris office. When Alan decided to move to
Stockholm she had to decide: Alan or Magnum? Capa asked me to call her from NY to
plead for Magnum. She went to Stockholm. 

Left to right: 
my eleanor robert cynthia hans john

secretary ragsdale muller ledsham wild morris

robert alan 
capa reeve

elizabeth crockett reeve
Life Magazine Staff, London Bureau, England 1944
Printed in Life’s London Office Darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 94x120 mm.

8

london
In October, 1943, Life sent me to London, to prepare for coverage of the invasion of Western Europe. We knew
it would come some day, but when and where was Top Secret. The London office had already survived the Blitz
of 1940. Morale was high. When Robert Capa came from the Italian front to join us, we celebrated (right).
I held a flash so that my wonderful deputy Elizabeth “Crocky” Reeve could take a picture that featured her
husband Alan, next to Capa.

London, in fact most of the United Kingdom, was still blacked out every night. German air raids continued,
in the “Little Blitz” of 1944, but the real menace would come later, with rocket attacks later that year.
At first the rockets were propelled by small engines. We called them V-1s, or “buzz bombs.” One could watch
them overhead, praying that they would land somewhere else. The RAF soon learned to shoot them down, by
diving on them from above. Then the Germans started firing real rockets, or V-2s, for which there was no
defense. One day, sitting in my office with staff photographer George Rodger, I heard an explosion in the
distance. I said, “George, go have a look.” He came back with a remarkable picture. 

I had first gone to London as a student in the summer of 1935, arriving in East London by freighter from
New Orleans. Nineteen days at sea, but it cost only $37.50. In October, 1943 I arrived by freighter from
St. John, New Brunswick, with a cargo of bacon and powdered eggs and nine Canadian Red Cross girls.
Our young Norwegian captain detoured almost to the Azores to avoid submarine attack, before heading North
to Liverpool. After taking the train to blacked out London I checked into the Savoy for a few days.

Thus I was privileged to join one of the most elite press corps in history. On my first day at work I had lunch
at the elegant White Tower restaurant with Lee Miller of Vogue. She was then living with Life photogra-
pher Dave Scherman in the house of Roland Penrose, whom she eventually married, becoming Lady Penrose.
I found lodging on Upper Wimpole Street with Life photographer Frank Scherschel. Frank invited me for a
weekend; I stayed fourteen months.



11 george rodger (1908-1995)
V2 Aftermath, London, June 1944
Printed in Time Life Studio NYC, ca. 1985

Gelatin silver print, 343x260 mm, artist credit, date, wetstamp,
published in Life, 1 July 1944

I was sitting at my desk in Life’s London office and heard an explosion in the
distance. I said, "George, go have a look." He came back with this photo.

9 david e. scherman (1916-1997)
Cynthia and John, London Blackout, January 1944
Printed in Time Life Studio NYC, ca.1985

Gelatin silver print, 281x164 mm, artist credit, date, wetstamp

It was Dave Scherman’s idea to do a story on life in the London blackout by
using infra-red flashbulbs supplied by Kodak. We experimented by my posing
with my secretary Cynthia Ledsham, on a corner of Dean Street across from the
office. The photo ran full page in Life. 

10 david e. scherman (1916-1997)
John next to the Michelin Map of Normandy in London
Printed in Life’s London Office Darkroom, 1944

Vintage gelatin silver print, 119x162 mm, wartime press censor
wetstamp, date

Here I am in my Life office on Dean Street. I had to pass the photo through
the censor when I took it home with me in late 1944. 



robert capa (1913-1954)
Hemingway in Hospital after a Party, April 1944
Printed in Life’s London Office Darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 174x121 mm, wartime press censor
stamp, date, annotated, central crease (once folded), Get the Picture,
page 77

My favorite fun photo by Bob Capa: his girl friend ‘Pinky’ and Ernest
Hemingway, who was in a London hospital as a result of an all night party
given for him by Capa. I had offered “Papa” as Capa called him, a safe ride
home to the Dorchester but he took another offer, from a driver who plowed into
a water storage tank and Papa went through the windshield. 
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tore johnson (1928-1980)
“Ernesto” Hemingway in Cuba
Printed for Magnum News Service, ca.1960

Vintage gelatin silver print, 205x253 mm, annotated

Tore, a member of the Swedish cooperative picture agency TIO (Ten) hung
around Magnum New York. We helped him get to Cuba to photograph Ernest
Hemingway and his new wife Mary. I had met her as a London reporter for
Time, married to a London newspaperman named Noel Monks.

This photo of Life’s accredited photographers, taken in Grosvenor Square just before D-Day in 1944 has
been published many times, but this is the print I carried back to New York in late 1944 and thus had
to get it passed by the censors. Left to right : 

landry  rodger scherschel capa 

morse morris scherman

herbert bregstein (possibly)
D-Day Photographers in Grosvenor Square, May 1944
Printed in Life ‘s London Office Darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 125x165 mm, wartime press censor
wetstamp, date, published in John G. Morris, Get the Picture, A Personal
History of Photojournalism, page 5

Modern prints of this group portrait are available on the Life archive website.



This is printed from one of the eleven negatives that I saved
from Bob Capa’s coverage of the landing on Omaha Beach on
D-Day, June 6, 1944. The four rolls of 35 mm were acci-
dentally damaged in Life’s London office darkroom.

Ten negatives remain at the International Center of Photo-
graphy. Two survivors of the landing have claimed to be the
one soldier in the photo. 
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17 robert capa (1913-1954)
John at Mont Saint-Michel, July 1944
Printed in Life’s London Office Darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 138x128 mm, wartime press censor
wetstamp with date 

‘Passed for Publication’– I love it. A photo Capa took of me at Mont Saint-
Michel. 

frank scherschel (1907-1981)
The Beaches Were Now Secure, Normandy, July 1944
Printed in Life’s London Office Darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 125x203 mm, wartime press censor
wetstamps with date

The beaches were now secure but a fierce battle continued for St. Lô. My London
housemate, Life’s Frank Scherschel, was sharing a house near the beach with
Bede Irvin, an AP photographer. I was intending to work with Bede on July
25th but Frank insisted I go with him. That day Bede died in one of the worst
incidents of friendly fire in U.S. history. Had I not gone with Frank that day,
I would probably lie beside Bede Irvin today in the cemetery at Omaha Beach.

robert capa (1913-1954)
D-Day Landing at Omaha Beach, 6 June 1944
Printed by Life in the 1960’s

Ferrotyped gelatin silver print, 205x253 mm, wetstamps, caption
verso, Get The Picture, page 2



john g. morris (1916)
German Surrender in Normandy, 1944
Printed in Chicago, 1945

Large vintage gelatin silver print, 338x226mm, signed, published in
Get the Picture page 78

An hour after the St. Malo shooting incident a group of German prisoners were
brought in, hands over heads. One had perhaps fired the shot that missed me.
“You poor kid,” I thought as I took his picture.

18 

france

With London under rocket attack, the joke among American soldiers in the summer of 1944 was that it was
safer to be at the front than in London.

That was not what made me decide to go to France in July, 1944, but it’s what I told Dele in a letter. The
real reason was that I wanted to share the experience of covering combat with those whom I asked to do it on
a daily basis. Since I wasn’t a qualified photographer, I invented a job. Life was in a picture pool with the
three wire services: Associated Press and the London affiliates of UP and International. It was easy to
persuade them that they needed a “pool coordinator” in France. That got me the credentials I needed.
In mid-July I walked ashore on Utah Beach, with Ned Buddy, who had a job similar to mine as coordina-
tor of the newsreel pool. We were assigned to the First Army Press Camp, which had taken over a chateau
near Vouilly and its surrounding garden.

There I was based for four weeks, going out each day with a Life or wire service photographer, in a jeep with
a driver assigned to us. Since undeveloped films were sent by courier to London, there was little “coordinating”
to be done.

For once I carried a camera – in case I got separated from the photographer I had gone out with. I sent my
films back to London but instructed the darkroom to give priority to the “real” photographers.
Once, at a forward observation post on the front at St. Malo, Capa was challenged by an artillery officer to
walk into the German lines to ask the enemy, who were surrounded, whether they wanted to be shelled some
more or would surrender peacefully. Capa took off his camera and handed it to me. I could see that this would
be a good story and prepared to cover it. Sensing my intention, Capa barked at me: “YOU stay here; you have
kids at home.” Just then a machine gun began firing somewhere, and the whole expedition was called off.
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One day Capa and I jeeped from Mont St. Michel to the front near St. Malo, where the German garrison
was holding out although totally surrounded. We came to a small seaside hotel which served as a command
post. During a lull in the fighting I went into the garden, from which one could easily see the enemy far down
the beach. Two Americans and three FFI (resistance fighters) were taking shelter from the machine gun fire.
“Where’s it coming from?” I asked the GI in the middle of the picture. “I’ll show you.” He took me a block
inland and crossed the street. I followed; a single shot rang out. “Funny,” he said, “that never happened
before.” Funny, I agreed. 

john g. morris (1916)
The Smell of War, 1944
Printed in Paris by Picto, 1980’s

Gelatin silver print, 342x265 mm, signed

I forced myself to photograph the body of a German soldier, although repelled
by the smell. Germans suffered roughly as many losses as the Allies in
Normandy. Their dead are buried in a beautiful cemetery near the landing
beaches.

john g. morris (1916)
Under Fire, St Malo, June 1944
Printed in NYC for Chicago exhibition, 1981

Gelatin silver exhibition print, 266x340 mm, signed

john g. morris (1916)
Victory Day in Rennes, 1944
Printed in Chicago, April 1945

Vintage gelatin silver print, 206x254 mm, date, signed

There was no further fighting in Rennes as Landry and I arrived. A GI sat
calmly on the steps of what appeared to be the local headquarters of Marcel
Déat’s French Fascist Party. Their literature was scattered in the street.



22 john g. morris (1916)
Civilians, Cotentin, July 1944
Printed in Chicago, April 1945

Vintage gelatin silver print, 208x254 mm, blue date stamp, signed 

I couldn’t resist framing this picture as real photographers do. I wanted to
dramatize the damage done to the coastal towns of Normandy.

23 john g. morris (1916)
Railway Crossing, August 1944
Printed in Life’s London office darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 203x129mm with the margins, wartime
press censor wetstamp, signed

I love this very French way of announcing a railway crossing.

24 john g. morris (1916)
Annotated Rennes Contact Sheet, August 1944
Printed in Life’s London office darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 257x203 mm, dated press censor
wetstamp

A contact sheet, made in London, from the Rolleiflex I used in Normandy.
Most of these frames were taken the morning of the liberation of Rennes, but
Capa borrowed the camera for a few minutes to make the photo of me at Mont
St. Michel.



25 john g. morris (1916)
Refugee Mother and Child, Normandy, 1944
Printed in New York, 1947

Vintage gelatin silver print, 237x189mm, signed, pinholes, published
in Get the Picture, page 133

This French mother and child had taken refuge in a chateau that had been
damaged by shell fire, as you can see. I was struck by their dignity and posed
them in the noblest setting I could find, in the chateau.

26 john g. morris (1916)
Public Arrest, Rennes, 1944
Printed in Chicago, April 1945

Vintage gelatin silver print, 207x254 mm, blue date stamp, signed

Suddenly in Rennes that morning, I heard a commotion. A young woman was
being rushed to a police station as bystanders jeered and spat upon her–I
followed along, and shot this far from perfect picture.

27 john g. morris (1916)
Liberation and Parade, Rennes, 1944
Printed in Chicago, April 1945

Vintage gelatin silver print, 209x254 mm, blue date stamp, signed 

Life’s Bob Landry and I “liberated” Rennes, the capital of Brittany, one day
in August 1944. Actually, the Germans stationed there had surrendered the
night before. The city was a scene of great confusion. A squad of Senegalese
soldiers, fresh from internment, paraded proudly through the central square.
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john g. morris (1916)
Capa at Work, 1944
Printed in Life’s London office darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver contact print, 64x68mm, annotated by the pho-
tographer recto and verso

I snapped this photo of Robert Capa as he shot the surrender of German officers,
somewhere in Normandy in August 1944. 

This print is unique.

john g. morris (1916)
Train to Berlin, 1944
Printed in Life’s London office darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 202x128 mm, wartime press censor
wetstamp, date, signed 

No real trains were running so an American soldier invented one and posted this
notice at a station. There would be severe fighting with many casualties before
Paris was liberated–largely by the French.

I’m not sure there is another image of Robert Capa at work, other than
the famous Picture Post photograph that shows him with a movie camera.



Paris was finally liberated on Friday, the 25th of August, 1944. I am proud to say that all six of the Life
photographers who had posed with me in Grosvenor Square just before D-Day entered Paris on that great
day – Capa with General Leclerc’s 2nd Armored Division. 

I edited their photos in London, then managed to get orders to go to Paris, landing in a small plane in a pasture
in Normandy on Tuesday, the 29th. I then hitch-hiked to Paris, on a succession of Army jeeps and command
cars. At three in the morning I checked into the Hotel Scribe, the new headquarters of the Allied press.

The Time & Life office was temporarily established in a room on the first floor of the Scribe. That wasn’t good
enough for our Chief Correspondent Charles Wertenbaker, who stayed at the Lancaster and soon negotiated
with Guaranty Trust, for an entire floor in their building overlooking the Place de la Concorde. My office
looked down on the entrance to Maxim’s. Not bad.

I had never been in Paris before. Capa, an old Parisian hand, took pity on me. He said,“I have a friend who
can help you. He speaks English, he knows everybody, he escaped from the Germans and was in the Resistance.
His name is Henri Cartier-Bresson.” I had never heard of him, but a well-dressed young man with a bicycle
was at the door of the Scribe the next morning. We spent the day together.

I had hoped to become Life’s postwar Paris bureau chief but was beaten to it by Elmer Lower, who had had
the foresight to marry a French girl. After six weeks in Paris I had to return to London, but made it home
to New York before Christmas. I had a son eleven months old whom I had never seen. 

30 david e. scherman (possibly) (1916-1997)
First Life Paris Office, Hotel Scribe, August 1944
Printed in Life’s London office darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 125x124 mm, wartime press censor
wetstamp, date and annotated verso

In the very first week following the liberation of Paris, we journalists moved
into the hotel near the Opera Garnier, into the rooms formerly occupied by the
Axis press. 

Here I am working in Life’s post-liberation Paris office, a room in the Hotel
Scribe. We soon moved to Place de la Concorde. 

32 henri cartier-bresson (1908-2004)
Liberation of Paris, 1944
Print held at the Henri Cartier-Bresson Foundation

When Robert Capa introduced me to HCB a few days after the Paris libera-
tion to make the rounds−including lunch at his parents’ home on rue Lisbonne−
he never told me that he too had taken pictures of the liberation. Perhaps he had
yet to develop his film.

31 john g. morris (1916)
Communist Rally, Vel d’Hiv, September 1944
Printed in Life’s London office darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver contact print, 72x66 mm, signed and
annotated by the photographer

One day soon after the liberation of Paris I asked Bob Capa to photograph the
first meeting of the French Communist Party after the liberation. Capa didn’t
show up so I took photos. One made the frontispiece of an issue of Life.

n° 30, verso 



33 julia pirotte (1908-2000) 
Occupied Marseilles, 1943
Printed in liberated Marseilles, 1944

Vintage gelatin silver print, 234x183 mm, signed, date, wetstamp 

This is one of the photos Julia gave me in Arles. It was taken at one of the
darkest times of World War II.

Julia Pirotte took some memorable photographs, which were shown at Arles in
1981. That’s where she gave me a few prints. I am glad to give her recogni-
tion at last.

34 julia pirotte (1908-2000) 
Liberation, Marseilles, 1944
Printed by the artist in the 1970’s

Gelatin silver print, 166x238 mm, signed, date, wetstamp

I was fortunate to meet the Polish—born photographer Julia Pirotte when she
had a show in Arles. She had taken refuge in Marseille in World War II,
joining the resistance. 

35 julia pirotte (1908-2000) 
Polish Miner Returns to Communist Poland, 1947
Printed in Marseilles by the artist in the 1970’s

Gelatin silver print, 224x174 mm, signed, date, wetstamp

The repatriation of a Polish miner. At last it is being published!



36 clemens kalischer (born 1921) 
Emigrés, New York Pier, 1948
Printed by the artist in New York, 1948

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 245x196 mm, dated and
annotated by Kalischer, artist wetstamp

The New York piers were a scene of great drama as a flood of immigrants
arrived after World War II. We published this in The New York Times
magazine.
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One largely unforeseen result of the second World War was the flood of émigrés it brought to America, partly
as a result of the transformation of the colonial world.

A number of socially conscious photographers, mindful perhaps of the great pictures taken in the early 20th
century by Alfred Stieglitz, Jacob Riis and Lewis Hine, photographed the arrival of refugees at the piers on
the West side of Manhattan. Dennis Stock, who later joined Magnum, won the first prize in a much heralded
competition for young photographers conducted by Life magazine. His subject? The arrival of refugees. I find
these photos by Morris Engel and Clemens Kalischer very moving.

morris engel (1918-2005)
Little Refugee, 1948
Printed by the artist in New York

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 177x232 mm, dated and
annotated, artist wetstamp, old annotations

Morris Engel, a New Yorker who had worked at the Photo League and the
short-lived newspaper PM, first came to me at Ladies’ Home Journal with
a sensitive story of a NY shoeshine boy. I assigned him to do several families
for “How America Lives.” He asked to shoot film as well as stills on an Idaho
family, so successfully that he switched to making films, with his girl friend,
later his wife, Ruth Orkin. Their “The Little Fugitive,” made for a pittance,
became a prize winner.



ladies’ home journal

In 1946, I was in the “doghouse,” at Life for turning down the No. 2 job in Washington due to my lack of
respect for the man chosen to be No. 1. 

I quit Life and accepted a job as the Picture Editor at Ladies’ Home Journal (LHJ). I didn’t realize how
lucky I was. The Journal was edited by Bruce Gould and his wife Beatrice. They were brilliant editors. They
believed in paying well and promptly: checks went out every Wednesday to Journal contributors whose work
had been accepted for eventual publication. They gave me a large office in their Rockefeller Center “Workshop.”
Every Thursday I took the 8:00 A.M. train to Philadelphia with them and Executive Editor Mary Bass.
There, on Independence Square, was the headquarters of the Curtis Publishing Company, with the presses that
produced millions of copies of the Saturday Evening Post each week and Ladies’ Home Journal each
month.

The Goulds gave me amazingly free rein. For years they had been running a monthly series on the real lives
of families, called “How America Lives”. They let me assign the photographers I chose depending on the
location and circumstances of the family. They even let me assign photographers to do families in a dozen
other countries, for a series called People Are People the World Over (PAP). Most of those photographers
belonged to the new agency called Magnum Photos. Robert Capa and I went to Iowa to do the American
prototype for the series. PAP ran for a year. Edward Steichen took note. He had been thinking of a similar
theme for an exhibition at the Museum of Modern Art. He called it The Family of Man.

38 homer page (1918-1985)
Coney Island, Brooklyn, August 1949
Printed in NY by the artist

Vintage gelatin silver print, 148x203 mm, wetstamp 

Steichen exhibited Page’s work at MoMA.

I kept this print as a souvenir of my time at the Ladies’ Home Journal. 



39 john collier (1913-1992)
New Mexico Cowboys, 1948
Printed by the artist

Vintage gelatin silver print, 198x246 mm, mounted on grey card,
signed and dedicated to Jinx on the lower left corner 

John Collier gave this print to my LHJ assistant Lois "Jinx" Witherspoon,
who later became Mrs. George Rodger–she gave it to me.

esther bubley (1921-1998)
Barber Shop, 1950’s
Standard Oil of New Jersey print

Vintage gelatin silver print, 277x354 mm

Esther Bubley, whom I met through her mentor Roy Stryker, had a wonderful
sense of the drama of ordinary life. I love this photo, taken in a small town of
the American Midwest.

40 sol libsohn (1914-2001)
Textile Mill Worker, North Carolina, 1948
Standard Oil of New Jersey print (Roy Stryker director)

Vintage gelatin silver print, 229x342 mm, corner pinholes

This photo of a worker taking a break in a textile mill was taken and given
to me by Sol Libsohn, who photographed several “How America Lives”
families.

ruth orkin (1921-1985) 
Barber Shop, 1950’s
Printed in Manhattan by the artist

Vintage gelatin silver print, 182x225 mm, wetstamp

Ruth Orkin came to lunch with me when I was Picture Editor of Ladies’
Home Journal with her boy friend Morris Engel. I said, “When are you two
going to get married?” and took them to City Hall, or rather the Municipal
Building, to get a marriage license.
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43 esther bubley (1921-1998)
Mental Hospital, Philadelphia, 1948
Printed by the artist the same year

Vintage gelatin silver print, 218x341 mm, mounted on grey card,
wetstamp

44 esther bubley (1921-1998)
Street Sprinkler, 1949
Printed by the artist the same year

Vintage gelatin silver print, 338x270 mm, mounted on grey card,
wetstamp

A summer scene in the streets of New York, as observed by Esther Bubley−one
of my favorite photographers for HAL−How America Lives−for the Ladies’
Home Journal.

For one reason or another I have often visited mental hospitals. This photo by Esther Bubley, taken for the
Ladies’ Home Journal, is one of the most sensitive pictures of the mentally ill that I have ever seen.

esther bubley (1921-1998)
John in his Swimming Pool, Armonk, NY
Printed by the artist for John, 1950’s

Vintage gelatin silver print, 210x187 mm, artist credit 

Esther Bubley was a frequent houseguest of ours in Armonk, New York. Here
I am taking a pool break.
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46 john g. morris (1916)
Chez Wen, Somewhere in Arizona, 1947
Printed by Compo Photo

Vintage gelatin silver print, 238x189 mm, signed and annotated by
the artist

This is one of the rare photos of mine that makes me laugh. I took it “somewhere
in Arizona” in 1947 while working for the LHJ. 

It is the only print I had made of this image.

47 lisa larsen (1925-1959)
Male and Female Now Playing, ca. 1948
Printed by Scope Agency, NYC

Vintage gelatin silver print, 333x266 mm, pinholes, wetstamp

Scope was a small NYC agency owned by very good photographers. It lasted
about five years. Lisa Larsen frequently worked for Life.

Great sign!



robert capa
We first met in New York, in the winter of 1939-40. I was a Life researcher/reporter, working on war news.
I had just turned 23. I had heard of Robert Capa before I met him on the 31st floor of the Time & Life
Building, but I wasn’t fully prepared for his charm. I envied his good looks and savoir faire.

Some of us would go skating at the Rockefeller Center rink at lunch time. We invited Capa to join us. I had
brought my own hockey skates, he rented figure skates. Unsteadily, he grabbed the arm of the beauteous Bobbi
Locke, Dan Longwell’s secretary. They made one successful tour of the rink and then tripped and crashed.
I looked at the rinkside restaurant and saw several Life executives roaring with laughter.

Capa and I were so different but somehow we hit it off. I became a kind of member of his family, the Friedmann
family. I was invited to a Hungarian “latcho” in the West side apartment of his mother Julia. She then shared
it with Bob’s brother Cornell, who was then working in the Life darkroom. Their friends were mostly young
darkroom workers, some became well-known photographers – Ralph Morse and Yale Joel became Life staffers.

I would see Capa again many times, in the last fifteen years of his short life. Most of those memories were happy
ones, verging on the hilarious, as when Myron Davis threw Bob on the floor of Life’s Chicago darkroom
when Bob teased him about having played a ballerina in a Midway musical. About Bob and Pinkie, his
London girl friend, who asked me what her realistic chances of his marrying her were – and how she later
confessed to me that her subsequent marriage to a friend of Bob’s had been a disaster. And there were all the
memories of working with Capa at Ladies’ Home Journal and in Magnum, until the 25th of May, 1954. 

48 robert capa (1913-1954)
Gypsy Wedding, Slovakia 1947
Printed in New York the same year

Warm-toned vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 337x268
mm, unique existing print (negative has been lost), pinholes, repaired
corner fold

This is my favorite of all Robert Capa’s pictures. He gave me the print as a kind
of apology for not photographing a Russian family when he went there with
John Steinbeck in 1947. Knowing that I needed a family from behind the “Iron
Curtain” for the LHJ’s “People are People” series, he stopped to shoot a
Slovakian family on his way back to Paris and New York. He accidentally
attended a gypsy wedding, which he insisted had gone on for three days–this is
the only photo I ever saw of it. I love it.



49 robert capa (1913-1954)
A Veteran of the Battle of the Bulge, Wisconsin, 1948
LHJ work print

Vintage gelatin silver half-weight print, 178x268 mm, published in
Ladies’ Home Journal

50 werner bischof (1916-1954)
Romanian Peasant, 1948
LHJ work print

Vintage gelatin silver half-weight print, 154x253 mm, agency credit 

Werner Bischof made this photo of a Romanian peasant when he toured Eastern
Europe for the Swiss Red Cross soon after World War II. His work was
published in a special issue of Du.

51 ruth orkin (1921-1985) 
Robert Capa, Paris, 1952
Printed by the artist in Manhattan in the mid 1950’s

Two gelatin silver prints, 167x122 mm, artist credit, another variant
published in Get the Picture page 152

Bob Capa is looking at me. Ruth must have given it to me long ago (maybe just
after Capa’s disappearance).

This portrait of Robert Capa is a variant of the one commonly seen.
This is my only souvenir of the LHJ assignment I gave to Bob Capa in 1948 to photograph a family in
Wisconsin for “How America Lives.” The husband was a veteran of the “Battle of the Bulge” which virtually
ended World War II. I chose Bob for the assignment as he shared the same memories as the subject. I chose this
for the lead photo, to begin the story. 



52 dmitri kessel (1902-1995)
Capa Striking a Pose for Christian Dior, Paris, 1952
Printed in Paris, 1980’s

Gelatin silver print, 332x270 mm, signed recto, signed again and
dedicated to John verso

Life photographer Dmitri Kessel, one of my Life buddies from New York–we
had even fished together on Saranac Lake–gave me this delightful photo of Bob
Capa showing a model how to pose, in the delightful days of postwar Paris–
Capa showed model Suzy Parker how to take pictures, and for awhile she was
listed as a Magnum photographer. 

53 erich hartmann (1922-1999)
Robert Capa in the Basement Office of Magnum NYC, 1953
Printed by the artist in NYC

Vintage gelatin silver print, 244x153 mm, mounted by the artist on
card

I do believe that this photo of Bob Capa, taken by Erich Hartmann, was made
as Bob Capa spoke to the Magnum NY staff just before he returned to Paris
in January 1953. Pointing to me he said: "Now ladies and gentlemen, take
your troubles to him!"



54 gjon mili (1904-1984)
One in Twelve, Gjon Mili’s Studio on 23rd Street, 1951
Printed by the artist in NYC

Vintage gelatin silver print, 354x278 mm, artist wetstamp verso

I first met the charismatic Albanian–born photographer Gjon Mili in August,
1939, when as my first assignment as a Life researcher/reporter I took tennis
champion Alice Marble to Mili’s studio on 23rd street to demonstrate in stro-
boscopic photos, the various basic strokes of tennis–forehand, backhand, serve, etc.

This photo is something quite else. As Picture Editor of Ladies’ Home Journal
in the late forties I was asked to illustrate a story condemning prejudice against
illegitimate children. One in twelve children was then born out of wedlock. I
hired 12 baby models–brought of course by their mothers–and asked Mili to
photograph them in one long row. One was a bastard. We defied the readers to
tell which. This is the mad scene in Mili’s studio as he prepared to shoot. 

sol libsohn (1914-2001)
Toledo Housewife Interview, 1948
Printed for LHJ

Vintage gelatin silver print, 229x342 mm

«HAL» was a big deal at Ladies’ Home Journal, whose writers dug deep into
the lives of American familes, and I chose photographers who could probe as
well. Occasionally I would accompany my chosen photographer, on the first day
or two, to get them started. Sol Lisbohn and I caught this Toledo couple off
guard, as witness the vacuum cleaner.
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57 ferenc berko (1916-2000)
Beaumont Newhall at the Aspen Conference, 1951
Printed by the artist in Aspen, Colorado

Vintage gelatin silver print, 129x79 mm

I met Beaumont Newhall, the first director of Eastman House, back in New
York, when he and his wife Nancy lived down the street from the Museum of
Modern Art. This photo of Beaumont was taken by Berko at the Aspen Pho-
tography conference of 1951.

Aspen Conference led to the creation of Aperture.

58 ray fisher (1925)
Words and Pictures, Miami Conference, 1957
Printed by a Kodak machine in 1993

Reproduction; 203x253 mm, signed recto, date, wetstamps, detailed
diagram of group with names of sitters attached verso

The first photo conference organized by my Life boss Wilson Hicks after he
joined the University of Miami faculty, brought together a fabulous group of
photographers and journalists. Just read their names.

56 rus arnold (09.8)
The First Missouri Photo Workshop, 1949
Printed by the artist in Chicago

Vintage gelatin silver print, 203x256mm, artist wetstamp, published
in Get the Picture, page 122

The very first photojournalism workshop had been two years earlier in Kent,
Ohio. Rus Arnold was a Chicago Photographer.

Roy Stryker, founder of the famous Farm Security Administration photography project, Bert Kalish, Picture
Editor at the Milwaukee Journal and I were the three instructors at the first University of Missouri Photo
Workshop. They challenged me to make a layout from the students’ photos on the last morning–Stryker (glasses
at center right) looks on.

I last visited Roy Stryker at his retirement home in Grand Junction, Colorado. The snapshot I made of him
there ran with his obituary in The New York Times.
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magnum photos

One day in the spring of 1947 Robert Capa came to New York. He and Ingrid Bergman had just broken up
because they realized their careers were incompatible. Capa was disconsolate but he had big news: he was
planning to go to the Soviet Union with John Steinbeck. Furthermore, the cooperative picture agency he had
been talking about for years was about to get started. It would be called Magnum Photos. One day he invited
me to join him for a drink at the Greenwich Village apartment of Bill and Rita Vandivert. Bill, whom I had
known much longer than Capa had, would be one of Magnum’s founders. Rita would be Magnum’s first
president and would run the New York office; Maria Eisner, who had represented the other three founders,
Capa, Chim and Henri Cartier-Bresson, with her Paris agency Alliance Photo, would run the Paris office,
in her apartment.

Magnum Photos had become a New York corporation that day. The dozen or so of us in the Vandivert
apartment drank to that. From a Magnum of champagne, naturally. My first. A few days later Capa and
I took off from LaGuardia en route to Iowa for the first People Are People family. I was momentarily alarmed
when Bob asked for an oxygen mask right after takeoff. “Best thing for a hangover,” he explained.

Several months later, Capa returned from Russia.We met for lunch at the Algonquin. He was apologetic:
he had not been able to pause long enough in Russia on the Steinbeck trip to photograph a Russian family.
So he had left Steinbeck and stopped off in Slovakia on his return trip so that I would have a family from
behind the “Iron Curtain.” Somewhere in Slovakia he had also attended a gypsy wedding, which he claimed
had gone on for three days. He gave me one print of it, my favorite of all my Robert Capa photos. We did not
publish it in the Journal. Instead we published a 16 page cover story, in color and black and white, called
“Women and Children in the Soviet Union.”

rené burri (1933)
Henri and John at the NYC office, 1957
Printed in Zurich

Vintage gelatin silver single-weight print, 112x178 mm, artist
wetstamp, coffee stains

René snapped this photo of HCB and me in the Magnum office. Henri did not like to be photographed.
He does not look very happy about it. 
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peter bally (1921)
The Bischofs in Miro’s NYC apartment, 1953
Printed in Zurich in the 1980’s

Gelatin silver print, 165x237 mm, Get the Picture, page 152

Werner and Rosellina were two of the most beautiful people–in everyway–that
I ever met. When they came to New York in December, 1952, I invited them
to my home for Christmas. 

willy ronis (1910-2009)
Robert Capa as a Skier, Megève, April 1939
Printed in Paris in 1988

Large gelatin silver paper print, 404x308 mm, pearl finish, large
margins, signed recto, artist dedication and wetstamp, negative and
print dates verso

Willy Ronis gave me this charming portrait of Bob Capa when he came to my
Paris home in 1988. I am sorry that I never met him early in his distingui-
shed career, but I met him, and I got to love him, before he died at 99. 

peter hunter (1913-2006)
Cornell Capa with a Magnum and John
Printed by the artist in Amsterdam, before 1957

Vintage gelatin silver print, 181x239 mm, wetstamp, AgfaBrovira
watermark

This is my favorite photo of Cornell Capa, taken by the son of the great photo-
grapher Erich Solomon, on a visit to Magnum’s New York office. He took the
name Peter Hunter when the family fled to England in World War II. His
father died at Auschwitz.



64 david seymour “chim” (1911-1956)
Italian Political Rally, 1956
Printed the same year

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight exhibition print, 291x267 mm,
artist credit, agency credit, retouching

Chim gave me this photo of an Italian election rally–one of his favorite photos.

63 david seymour “chim” (1911-1956)
The Morrises at the Vatican, Spring 1956
Printed in Italy during the trip

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 119x181 mm 

It’s the last happy photo of the two of Mary Adele and me. Dele was already
suffering from M.S. Six months later Chim died at Suez.

burt samuel glinn (1925-2008)
Chim and John, Magnum NYC office, 1956
Printed in NYC, ca. 1990

Gelatin silver print, 204x253 mm, wetstamp, date, published in Get
the Picture page 179, reproduction note

"Chim," who eventually succeeded Robert Capa (and others) as President of
Magnum, was cautious in business and I barely persuaded him to let Magnum
move from a basement on 64th Street to this "luxurious" office atop the Jeweler’s
Building on 47th Street–note my improvised desk.
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“Chim” made this photo when he toured us through his beloved Vatican in the Spring of 1956. 

I first met David Seymour soon after he arrived from Paris, by way of Mexico, in 1939. He reminded
me of Peter Lorre, the actor — I thought he would make a perfect spy. Slowly I got to know him, and
he came to enrich my life. His pictures of the Spanish Civil War had been published in Life. One had
even been published in my University of Chicago student magazine Pulse, along with one by Robert
Capa. I had obtained them without credit, from Spanish War Relief. It was Chim himself who told
me they were his and Bob's, when I showed him the magazine at my home in Armonk.

Chim was always a welcome guest. In the spring of 1956 things were going well enough at Magnum
so that I could plan a little vacation with Dele. We first stopped in London, then Paris and Zurich
and Rome, where we stayed with Chim at the Inghilterra. He had done photographs for a book on the
Vatican, and was delighted to show us around. It was only a few months later that the 6 Day War
broke out. The Sunday after it ended I received a frantic call in Armonk, from Burt Glinn, in
Jerusalem. He yelled, «They got Chim!» He was killed by a machine gun fire, along with a Paris
Match photographer.



66 henri cartier-bresson (1908-2004)
Military Appraisal at Moscow Trolley Stop, 1954
Printed in Paris the same year

Vintage gelatin silver work print, 307x208mm, unstamped, illustra-
ted cover of Life, 17 January 1955

This is the photo I recommended to Managing Editor Ed Thompson of Life
when he asked me, "What do you see for a cover?"

With the almost simultaneous deaths of Werner Bischof and Robert Capa in
May, 1954, Magnum was in crisis. The very existence of the agency was threa-
tened. Capa had been the indispensable founder, the sparkplug. Now Henri
and Chim had to step in to solve Paris problems. George Rodger, in despair,
proposed closing the Paris office and opening in London.

Chim knew how to save money, not how to make it; Henri knew how to make
pictures. He was already, without realizing it, bankrolling Magnum through
his lucrative Life and Holiday assignments. The New Yorkers, like Erwitt
and Glinn and Eve Arnold and Dennis Stock, were beginning to bring in
money, but not enough. Bob's brother Cornell Capa quit the Life staff to help
save Magnum New York.

Curiously, Josef Stalin came to Magnum's rescue, by dying. Henri and his wife
Elie were granted visas and took off for the USSR. Henri's prestige was such
that his reportage was eagerly sought. When he and Elie returned to Paris
I met them there as soon as they had edited and captioned his pictures.

In December I came back from Paris with hundreds of prints of the USSR,
I remember the customs officer asking me how much they were worth (in 1954)
I replied “that’s what I am here to find out.”
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decisive moments

I shall never forget my first day with Henri – Chim called him Henry, I never knew why. Henri knew Chim
better than I did. He considered Chim his equal intellectually. He considered me just a colleague. I was more
or less in the same class with Capa, which was good enough for me. Had it not been for Capa I would probably
have never met Henri—at the door of the Scribe, in September, 1944.

I soon learned to love Henri for his eccentricities. His fondness for Horn & Hardart’s apple pie. The pen knife
he brandished defensively from time to time. His top floor studio on rue Daniel Casanova, where Bob Capa’s
brother Cornell had washed prints in the bathroom sink. Green tea. Watered down red wine. Henri's impor-
tance, to me and to the worlds of photography and journalism, came from his definition of the historic and
aesthetic goals of photography. He preferred to refer to himself simply as a photographer, not as an artist
(unless he was speaking of sketching) or as a journalist (although he won many such honors). He defined these
goals in the preface to the book called in French Images de la Sauvette.We can thank Richard Simon who
published the American edition, for the title The Decisive Moment.

I rejoice in the fact that Henri respected my picture judgment sufficiently to let me occasionally edit his contacts
with him. He also let me crop his photos in the NYT when a layout required it, but I somehow managed to
respect his composition in doing so.

Beyond that he was a true friend, who comforted me at crucial personal moments and shared many happy ones.
We did not always agree. I remember walking up sixteen blocks of Fifth Avenue in silence with him after a
stormy Magnum meeting in August, 1961, when they decided to fire me. We remained friends—he preferred
to call me a colleague.

elliott erwitt (1928)
Cartier-Bresson at Magnum, 1958
Probably printed at Life darkroom after midnight

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 341x239 mm, wetstamp

Henri used to relax in Magnum’s 17th floor New York office by sketching
what he saw from my window.
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henri cartier-bresson (1908-2004)
2839, Dedicated Portrait of John, Rue de Lisbonne, 1953
Printed at Picto ca. 1953, dedicated in 1970

Vintage gelatin silver file print, 172x119 mm

In preparing for this auction I came across this long forgotten proof print in my
collection. I think it was probably taken in the Cartier-Bresson family
apartment on rue Lisbonne. We occasionally met there in the early days of
Magnum, although Henri obviously signed it years later, when my son Oliver
first came to Paris as a freelance photographer.

This print serves to remind me how truly close Magnum was in those days.
Henri frequently wrote personal messages by hand, marking our joys and
sorrows. Chim often spoke of the Magnum "family" and made a fuss about our
children because he had none of his own.

henri cartier-bresson (1908-2004)
Portrait of Maria Eisner in NYC, 1960
Printed 1991 in Paris

Gelatin silver print, 302x238 mm, signed and dedicated recto, artist
wetstamp verso 

Maria was the first Paris bureau chief, with all her pre-war experience
running Alliance Photo.

When Maria Eisner, one of Magnum’s non-photographer founders, died in
New York long after she had left Magnum, I was asked to write her obituary
for a London newspaper. Henri gladly supplied this print. 



70 robert capa (1913-1954)
A Posthumous Print, Last Frame in Capa’s camera, 1954
Printed in NYC for John’s book, 1998

Gelatin silver print, 252x203mm, artist credit, date, location of photo
annotated verso, Get the Picture, page 159

When Robert Capa’s last films came back to New York after his death on May
25, 1954 I looked for the unfinished roll that had been in his black and white
camera when he died (he was also shooting color). I ordered the dark room to
print his last frame in this way.

71 dirck halstead (1936)
Mother, Brother and John at Capa’s Burial, Amawalk, 1954
Printed locally by the photographer (Mount Kisco)

Vintage gelatin silver print, 254x205mm, artist wetstamp verso,  Get
the Picture, page 160

We buried Robert Capa in the Quaker part of the town cemetery in Amawalk,
New York. We had previously held a memorial meeting for Bob and Werner
Bischof in the Friends (Quaker) Meeting House in Purchase, NY, close to my
home in Armonk, so there were few of us present to stand at the foot of the grave
as mother Julia and brother Cornell Capa express their grief.

Dirck lost his negatives, these are the only prints in existence.

72 dirck halstead (1936)
Restes Mortels, Amawalk, 1954
Printed locally by the photographer 

Vintage gelatin silver print, 205x254mm, artist wetstamps verso, Get
the Picture, page 161

As we laid Robert Capa to rest, an aspiring young photographer took pictures.
Dirck Halstead later became a war photographer himself, long covering The
White House for Time magazine. He has asked to be buried near the Capa
graves in Amawalk.

n° 72



73 burt samuel glinn (1925-2008)
Nikita and Abe, 1959
Printed in a NYC lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 355x226 mm, mounted on heavy card,
artist wetstamp on flush mount verso, Get the Picture, page 198

Burt Glinn knew I loved this photo of Nikita Khrushchev confronting
Abraham Lincoln, so he gave me this print: “It should last you awhile.”

burt samuel glinn (1925-2008)
USSR, Mural in Front of the Park for Industry, 1961
Printed in 1982 as a wedding present

Gelatin silver print, 354x280 mm, signed recto

Burt Glinn gave me this print as a wedding present when I married photo-
grapher Tana Hoban in 1982 
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rené burri (1933)
São Paulo, 1960
Printed by Picto in Paris ca. 1990

Gelatin silver print, 303x405 mm, signed, title, dedication recto,
artist Magnum wetstamp verso

I thought New York was a congested city–until I saw São Paulo. But Burri
made it look beautiful.
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75 rené burri (1933)
John at Rest, 1955
Printed by the artist in Switzerland

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 192x294 mm, corner
pinholes, artist Magnum wetstamp

This was taken on my first visit to Zurich after Werner’s death. It was then
that I met a young Swiss photographer, René Burri, at the home of Rosellina
Bischof. I thought hmmm…

rené burri (1933)
Anti-War Demonstration, Washington Monument, 1968
Printed by a NYC lab

Vintage silver double-weight print, 192x294 mm, signed, stamped

Much as I sympathized with the anti-war movement I could not as one of the
senior editors of The Post and The Times, take part in protests such as this
at the Washington Monument. I could only assign photographers to cover them.
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robert frank (1924)
Nevada, 1956
Printed by the artist in the late 1950’s

Vintage gelatin silver print, 276x353 mm, captioned and dated in
pencil on a label verso : «Robert Frank Nevada 1956, RF 138»

Robert Frank came to see me at Magnum’s New York office, to talk about
joining us. His talent was obvious, I had met him when I was at LHJ – but
I had to put him off. We had too many mouths to feed, and a hungry Elliott
Erwitt had joined us the day before, with the blessing of Robert Capa in Paris. 

Thanks to two Gugggenheim Fellowships Frank flourished. Years later a small
delegation from Magnum – I think just Henri, Cornell and I – went to see
Robert and his sculptor wife Mary at their Bowery loft, to talk about joining
us. It was too late, but we remain friends.

robert frank (1924)
America, ca. 1956
Printed by the artist in the late 1950’s

Vintage gelatin silver print, 276x352 mm, artist wetstamp verso

This is one of the original work prints made by Robert Frank for The
Americans. 

This is one of Robert Frank’s unvarnished photographs of the American
roadside, made on his Guggenheim Fellowship.
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dorothea lange (1895-1965)
Migrant Mother, variation with two children, 1936
Printed by the artist in Berkeley in the 1950’s

Vintage gelatin silver exhibition print, 285x360 mm, mounted on
white card, artist wetstamp verso 

This version of “Migrant Mother” is just as powerful as the iconic one. 

dorothea lange
My father took me once to the exciting Washington of Franklin Roosevelt, in the early 1930's. It wasn't until
I became Picture Editor of Ladies' Home Journal that I met Roy Stryker, who had built the Farm Security
Administration (FSA) photo project as part of Roosevelt's "New Deal." As the postwar picture consultant to
Standard Oil of New Jersey, Roy was still a catalyst for socially concerned photography. Through him I met
Russell Lee and Arthur Rothstein and Gordon Parks and, at the Aspen Photography Conference, Dorothea
Lange. Not to mention such young Stryker disciples as Esther Bubley, Todd Webb and Sol Libsohn. It was
Stryker to whom I sent the hungry young Elliott Erwitt, who clung to Stryker for almost a year.

Dorothea Lange was already well-known for her works for the FSA when we met at the 1951 Aspen Photo
Conference. She told me that she would love to photograph a family for the Ladies’ Home Journal’s How
America Lives series–if only she had the strength. She never did. 

We became good friends. I visited her several times at her Euclid Avenue house in Berkeley. She came to visit
me and my wife Midge in Armonk. She was proud to be named a Magnum Contributing Photographer.
When I left the Washington Post in 1965 she and Edward Steichen tried to persuade the Ford Foundation
to let me start a National Photographic Archive modeled somewhat on FSA. They were unsuccessful. 
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81 paul schuster taylor (1895-1984)
Dorothea Lange, 1953
Probably printed by Lange in Berkeley

Vintage gelatin silver print, 245x220 mm, annotated 

Paul Taylor, Dorothea Lange’s second husband, took this portrait of her. After
her death I visited him one Sunday in their summer cabin overlooking the
Pacific Ocean. 

n° 80



dorothea lange (1895-1965)
Boy on Bicycle, California, 1950’s
Printed in Berkeley

Vintage gelatin silver print, 134x241 mm, annotated verso. 

Dorothea Lange gave credit also to her colleague Pirkle Jones.
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dorothea lange (1895-1965)
Peasant, 1952
Printed by the artist

Vintage gelatin silver print, 247x293 mm, artist credit verso

Dorothea gave me this print, probably when I visited her in Berkeley. She used
to spread out her pictures and ask me to help her “arrange” them.
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dorothea lange (1895-1965)
A Useful Woman in Small Ways, Oakland, Summer 1951
Printed by the artist

Vintage gelatin silver print, 231x188 mm, signed on recto, signed,
dated, titled, dedication by artist verso

This is the title Dorothea gave the print. She was often cryptic.

Dorothea Lange was already well-known for her works for the FSA (Farm
Security Administration) when we met at the 1951 Aspen photo Conference.
We hit it off. 



85 peter stackpole (1913-1997)
Hansel and Otto, Life darkroom, New York, 1940
Printed in the Life darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 234x202 mm, published
in Get the Picture, page 39

The Life darkroom window looked out onto 48th street across the street from the
Time-Life building.

The Hagels were my best friends in Life and I traveled thousands of miles with
them and often visited them on their ranch near Santa Rosa, California. 

hansel and otto

Hansel and Otto were two of the best friends of my entire life. Joanna Mieth and Otto Hagel were young lovers
in Fellbach, Germany. Joanna took the boy’s name Hansel so that they could travel more easily on Otto’s motor-
cycle, sleeping in hostels. Times were so tough in the late twenties that they decided to emigrate to America. 

In 1928 Otto sailed as crew on a freighter from Hamburg, jumped ship in Baltimore and made his way to
California. Hansel followed the next year on a passenger ship, arriving as a legal immigrant to Philadel-
phia. Otto was then living in a San Francisco boarding house, working as a window washer. Otto talked her
into buying a $25 jalopy and driving, without a license, across the country. Upon arrival Otto introduced
her to his landlady. Mistaking the woman for a girlfriend, Hansel hit Otto so hard that his jaw was almost
broken. Hansel and Otto next worked as farm laborers, before becoming photographers. I worked one or two
Life assignments with each of them. 

Dele and I met the Hagels soon after we married and settled in New York City. As I recall, they were our
first dinner guests, in 1940. They moved to California the following year and bought four hundred and fifty
acres near Santa Rosa, in a place Otto called Jackass Flats. We visited them there when Otto was building
a big ranch house, largely with his own hands. 

After the war they gave up photography for chicken farming, but not before Dele and I drove thousands of
miles with Otto, to do two stories on America's national parks for Ladies' Home Journal. Hansel is now
honored in her native Fellbach each year with the award of a prize for magazine photojournalism.
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hansel mieth (1909-1998)
The Misogynist Monkey, Puerto Rico, 1939
Printed ca. 1970 in Santa Rosa, California 

Gelatin silver print, 354x276 mm, signed and given in friendship by
the artist, artist wetstamp verso 

This iconic photo of a mad monkey was given to me by Hansel when I visited
her in California in 1989. Part of a serious story on a research institute in the
Caribbean, Hansel was angered when Life decided to publish it alone. One
Life editor had exclaimed, “Why it’s Henry Luce!” Life’s founder and Editor-
in-Chief of Time Inc.
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hansel mieth (1909-1998)
Workers Alliance of America, 1936
Printed by the artist ca. 1970 in Santa Rosa, California 

Gelatin silver print, 354x276 mm, signed, artist wetstamp verso 

This photo that Hansel took of a California father and son has much of the
same strength as Dorothea Lange’s Migrant Mother and Child, which was
taken about the same time–I knew the several leading members of the Califor-
nia “school”–not a school but a common approach to humanity.

hansel mieth (1909-1998)
Otto When He Was a Window Washer, San Francisco, 1930
Printed in the artist’s California darkroom in the 1970’s

Gelatin silver print, 355x277 mm, Hagel wetstamp verso

When Otto Hagel first came to America from Germany–he jumped ship in
Baltimore and was thus an illegal immigrant–he found work as a window
washer. Hansel Mieth made this portrait when she joined him in 1930.
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90 hansel mieth (1909-1998)
Albert Einstein, Life assignment, 1940
Printed in the artist’s California darkroom in the 1970’s

Gelatin silver print, 354x277 mm, artist wetstamp verso

Hansel made this photo of Albert Einstein for Life. 
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hansel mieth (1909-1998)
Four Generations of Roosevelts, Life assignment, 1940
Printed in the artist’s California darkroom in the 1970’s

Gelatin silver print, 350x271 mm, artist wetstamp verso

This photo of four generations of Roosevelts–Franklin, his mother, his son
Franklin Jr. and his grandson, ran full page in Life.

hansel mieth (1909-1998) & otto hagel (1909-1973)
A Main Street in Ohio, Life assignment, 1940
Printed in the artist’s California darkroom in the 1940’s

Vintage gelatin silver print, 341x269 mm, artists’ wetstamp

This print is from the Hagels’ Life essay on Ohio politics.
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hansel mieth (1909-1998) & otto hagel (1909-1973)
Night Meeting at the Crossroads, 1936
Printed in the artist’s California darkroom in the 1970’s

Gelatin silver print, 354x277 mm, artists’ wetstamp

Hansel and Otto shared similar views. They sympathized with the down and
out. They themselves worked as farm laborers. When they photographed together
they often took joint credit, as with this photo of a meeting of California farm
workers–who were often beaten when they organized.
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hansel mieth (1909-1998) & otto hagel (1909-1973)
Governor in Ohio, Life Assignment, 1940
Printed in the artist’s California darkroom in the 1940’s

Vintage gelatin silver print, 340x269 mm, artists’ wetstamp 

Govenor Bricker of Ohio stands in the foreground of this photo taken for Life.

otto hagel (1909-1973)
Diego Rivera’s Mural in SF Stock Exchange, 1941
Printed in the artist’s California darkroom in the 1940’s

Vintage gelatin silver print, 339x260 mm, annotated by Mieth verso

All foreign-born Life photographers, including Hansel and Otto, had
to turn in their cameras for a brief time after Pearl Harbour.

Otto Hagel, an anti-capitalist, posed the president of the San Francisco Stock
Exchange lunch club before the Diego Rivera mural in that building. Peter
Stackpole, one of Life’s first four staff photographers and the son of sculptor
Ralph Stackpole, is the boy with the model airplane shown in the painting.
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freelance

"Freelance" often means either unemployed or volunteer (working for free). I have earned both those designa-
tions, but have fortunately largely worked on salary, often plus expenses, for publishers such as Time Inc.,
Curtis Publishing and The New York Times. As Magnum's Executive Editor, I also worked on salary.
Magnum photographers were freelancers, for richer or for poorer.

By 1961, Magnum and I had grown weary of each other. At a stormy August meeting in Cornell Capa's
New York apartment the Members voted to terminate me. We worked out a friendly contract: I would continue
editing the monthly Magnum News Service but could also work freelance.

This led to my raising capital and founding, in 1963, a company called Independent Picture Service
(IPS). Its primary aim was to develop markets for any talented photojournalists, not just Magnum's. I opened
a "Picture Workshop" two floors below Magnum and began offering pictures and picture stories to newspa-
pers in a publication called IPS Contact Sheet.

Many talented freelancers came to show me their work. I also picked up articles from journalists like Edgar
Snow and Jean Daniel. IPS Contact Sheet was what the French call a succès d'estime, newspapers loved
our picture stories but failed to buy. 

After one year of operations, IPS was broke. The Washington Post came to my rescue.

cornell capa (1918-2008)
John at Independent Picture Service (IPS), 1964
Printed at a NYC lab

Vintage gelatin silver single-weight print, 241x166 mm

Cornell Capa took this portrait in front of the huge “contact sheet” that greeted
visitors to my Independent Picture Service at 15 West 47th Street, two floors
below Magnum.



97 jim richardson (1947)
Small Town Poker, ca. 1970
Printed by the artist in Topeka, Kansas

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 354x280 mm

Jim Richardson, a small-town Kansas boy himself, caught this indecisive
moment in a poker game in a small Kansas town.

96 simpson kalisher (1926)
Caboose Coffee, 1961
Printed by the artist in NYC ca. 1964

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight exhibition print mounted on
card, 260x337 mm, artist Scope Associates stamp, ASMP stamp 

The last car on the train.

98 jim richardson (1947)
Small Town America, ca. 1970
Printed by the artist in Topeka, Kansas

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 280x354 mm

This photo by Jim Richardson sadly summarizes one aspect of small-town
America. 

This sensitive photo by Simpson Kalisher of a coffee break in a caboose–the last car of a freight train, where
the railway men live on long hauls–so impressed me that I asked him for a print.
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jim richardson (1947)
Water Witch, Kansas, 1970
Printed by the artist in Topeka, Kansas

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 280x354 mm

Jim Richardson of the Topeka Capital-Journal gave me this photo of a “water
witch”. 

jim richardson (1947)
Wheat Farmer, Kansas, 1970
Printed by the artist in Topeka, Kansas

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 280x354 mm, stamped

Then I asked Jim if I could have a personal print of it. 

jim richardson (1947)
Front Porch, Kansas, 1970
Printed by the artist in Topeka, Kansas

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 280x354 mm, stamped

Jim Richardson was a star of the Topeka “school” of photo director Rich
Clarkson of the Topeka Capital-Journal. 

erich hartmann (1922-1999)
Our Daily Bread, Magnum News Service (MNS), 1962
Printed by Compo lab NY

Vintage gelatin silver print, 206x255 mm, complete MNS story line
verso

One of Erich Hartmann’s original prints for “Our Daily Bread.”
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akihiko okamura (1929-1985)
Booby Traps and Spiked Fences, Vietnam, ca. 1964
Printed by Black Star

Vintage gelatin silver print, 278x356mm, annotated verso, published
in And/Or, page 28

This photo was used by my wife Marjorie in the antiwar book And/Or.

akihiko okamura (1929-1985)
Father and Son, Vietnam, ca. 1964
Printed by Black Star

Vintage gelatin silver print, 343x242mm, annotated verso, published
in And/Or, 1967, page 91

This photo was used by my wife Midge in our antiwar book And/Or. 

This Japanese photographer made some of the most powerful images of the war
in Vietnam.

photojournalist
Any War Anywhere, 1960’s
Possibly printed in the USA

Vintage gelatin silver print, 252x327 mm 

I’m not sure where this picture was taken but it could have been any war
anywhere. 
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108 benn mitchell (1926)
West Africa, ca. 1960
Printed in a NYC lab

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 265x342 mm, wetstamp

Benn Mitchell gave me this interesting photo of Africans trying to do business
with a tourist boat–I have always been interested in showing the divide between
rich and poor.

paul conklin (1929-2003)
South American Children, ca. 1962
Printed by the artist in Washington DC

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 177x251 mm, wetstamp

I came to know and admire the work of Washington photographer Paul Conklin
when I was editor of IPS Contact Sheet. I simply love this photo.

marc riboud (1923)
Africa, 1961
Printed for Magnum in NYC lab, May 1961

Vintage gelatin silver print, 226x285mm, wetstamps, date, annotated

This photo was published in the Washington Post. 
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paris match photographer, uncredited
Cuba, 1964
Paris Match Pictorial Parade print, 6 October 1964

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 232x342mm, wetstamps

The New York agent for Paris Match gave me this great news photo.

111 milwaukee journal photographer, uncredited
Havana Marxists, 1964
Printed in Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Vintage gelatin silver print, 282x352 mm, Overnight stamps 

From the start of Fidel Castro’s regime there was a shortage of picture coverage
by American newspapers–not by the foreign press. At the Washington Post I used
several photos by a Milwaukee Journal photographer, including this one. 

Overnight : I received the Milwaukee Journal and made up a lay out on
Friday for the Sunday paper, the mention overnight is intended to hold the
photo overnight for the Sunday edition.

richard darcey (1929-2003)
Todo un Pueblo, 21 July 1964
Printed in Washington

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 354x279 mm

Dick Darcey took this for the Washington Post–he was my valued staff member.
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bob henriques (1930)
Castro on the Beach, Bay of Pigs, August 1961
Printed for Magnum in a NYC lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 239x131 mm, unstamped but cropped

Not long after American supported Cuban rebels invaded Cuba at the Bay of
Pigs Fidel Castro went to have a look at the beach where they were repulsed.

milwaukee journal photographer, uncredited
Cuban Militia Woman, Havana, 1964
Printed in Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Vintage gelatin silver print, 356x282mm, wetstamp, date, annotated
verso 

The Washington Post used this picture of a woman soldier of the Castro regime.
From the Milwaukee Journal. 

andrew st. george (1924-2001)
Castro’s Man in Caracas, 2 August 1962
Printed for Magnum in a NYC lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 205x253mm, wetstamp, date, annotated
by Midge Morris verso 

Andrew St. George, Magnum’s Hungarian-born stringer made this photo in
Caracas. I don’t think the sign refers to the couple passing by. 
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116 neil libbert (1938)
Buckingham Palace Being Cleaned, late 1960’s
Printed by the artist

Two vintage gelatin silver prints; 370x249 mm and 237x369 mm 

Guess what’s behind the Guardsman? Buckingham Palace!

A photo by Neil Libbert, who had been working for London newspapers and
became my favorite London stringer for the NY Times. 

richard darcey (1929-2003)
Winston Churchill Funeral, 1965
Washington Post print

Vintage gelatin silver print, 282x355 mm

Churchill’s funeral was a tremendous story in January, 1965 – a natural for
the Sunday papers since it was a Saturday event – but in London. I checked
plane schedules and figured it would be possible to get our own original color
back in time for the Sunday Washington Post. I sent staffer Dick Darcey and
met him at Dulles upon his return in late afternoon. We made the first edition.
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washington and the kennedys

Washington, the nation's capital, is one of my six cities. I have worked there off and on since 1942 and lived
there for two exciting years.

In 1964, when my IPS went broke, it was The Washington Post that came to my rescue. At a party of the
American Society of Newspaper Editors, their Editor-in-Chief Russell Wiggins and Managing Editor Al
Friendly cornered me, saying, "We hear your company is not doing so well. How would you like to work for
us?" Thus I got my first real newspaper job, at 47. As an Assistant Managing Editor, I was put in charge
of the Post's staff photographers, art department and one-man picture desk. The Post had bought new color
presses, to compete with Washington's Evening Star. The New York Times was no competition when it came
to pictures and the daily Times ran no color at all.

The Kennedys were very sophisticated about photojournalism. They played favorites, one after another. Jacques
Lowe was permitted to photograph baby Caroline. Vogue photographer Toni Frissell shot the Jackie and John
wedding. Magnum, led by Cornell Capa and Cartier-Bresson, was given an inside track during the first 100
days of the Kennedy Administration.

Unfortunately many of the memorable Kennedy images were tragic. It was Scotty Reston of the Times, on
vacation in Martha's Vineyard, who assigned at my request a local photographer to shoot Senator Ted
Kennedy's car — and dead girlfriend — being pulled out of the water at Chappaquiddick.

georges tames (1919-1994)
President Kennedy in the Oval Office, 1961
Printed by the photographer in Washington

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight exhibition print, 410x510 mm

George Tames, the star photographer of the New York Times Washington bureau
for decades, gave me this big print of a President we both admired, John F.
Kennedy. 



118 washington post photographer, uncredited
Rehearsal, 1961
Printed in Washington Post lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 353x269 mm 

The quadrennial Presidential inaugural parade is usually rehearsed on the
Sunday before the inauguration. I believe this is a Washington Post photo of the
1961 Kennedy rehearsal, although I was by then at Magnum.

119 jim mcnamara
Navy Cadets, 1960’s
Printed in Washington Post lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 282x355mm, artist wetstamp, date verso

Jim McNamara was an old-time staff photographer at The Washington Post
with whom I was glad to work.



120 toni frissell (1907-1988)
Jackie and the Kennedys, Wedding Day in Newport, 1953
Printed by the artist in NYC for John in 1960

Gelatin silver double-weight print, 217x332 mm, artist wetstamp,
agency wetstamp verso 

These prints are each one of a kind, printed on demand for me to prepare the
special 3 part series on Jackie’s life, published in LHJ.

121 toni frissell (1907-1988)
Bobby Begins a Toast, 1953
Printed by the artist for John in 1960

Gelatin silver double-weight print, 207x326 mm, artist wetstamp,
agency wetstamp verso

Bobby Kennedy begins a toast: Jackie isn’t listening. 

122 toni frissell (1907-1988)
Jackie is All Ears, 1953
Printed by the artist for John in 1960

Gelatin silver double-weight print, 205x326 mm, artist wetstamp,
agency wetstamp verso

Jackie is “all ears” to Bobby Kennedy’s toast as he continues. The penciled notes
of names are by Toni Frissell. 

123 toni frissell (1907-1988)
Jackie and the Fifteen Groomsmen, 1953
Printed by the artist for John in 1960

Gelatin silver double-weight print, 219x324 mm, artist wetstamp,
agency wetstamp verso

Male members of the wedding party pose with Jack and Jackie.

Toni Frissell, a freelance whose work appeared mostly in Vogue, was the family photographer at the wedding
of Jack Kennedy and Jacqueline Bouvier–"Jackie." She gave me prints for the Magnum story, which I sold
to the Ladies’ Home Journal for $100,000. This is perhaps the most rare, as it shows the three Kennedy
daughters, Patricia, Eunice and Jean with the three then surviving sons, Bobby, Ted and Jack. The eldest
son, Joseph P. Jr., had died as a pilot in World War II. 
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toni frissell (1907-1988)
Cutting the Cake
Printed by the artist for John in 1960

Gelatin silver double-weight print, 253x203mm, artist credit, agency
wetstamp, published in the March 1961 Ladies’ Home Journal, page 63

The wedding rituals continue: cutting the cake. 

toni frissell (1907-1988)
Contact Sheet
Printed by the artist for John in 1960

Gelatin silver print, 253x203 mm, artist wetstamp verso 

The chosen photo is marked with an X. 

toni frissell (1907-1988)
Bridal Couple
Printed by the artist for John in 1960

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 202x204mm, artist credit,
agency wetstamp verso, published in the March 1961 Ladies’ Home
Journal, page 62

The bridal couple walks toward the sea–to please the photographer? See the
contacts? Toni –or Jackie?–marked the shot with an X. 



127 toni frissell (1907-1988)
The First Dance
Printed by the artist for John in 1960

Gelatin silver double-weight print, 252x203mm, artist credit, agency
wetstamp verso, published in the March 1961 Ladies’ Home Journal,
page 63

The first dance. 

128 toni frissell (1907-1988)
The Bridesmaids’ Contact Sheet
Printed by the artist for John in 1960

Gelatin silver print, 252x201 mm, agency wetstamp verso 

These negatives are now in the Print collection of The Library of Congress.
(Toni Frissell Collection, Library of Congress).

129 from jackie’s family album
Showing Annoyance at Having Been Beaten in Leadline Class
Printed for Magnum in 1960

Gelatin silver print from an internegative; 239x249 mm, agency
wetstamp verso, published in the February 1961 LHJ, pages 42-43

In November 1960, just before she moved to the White House. I was permitted
to go through the personal albums of Jacqueline Kennedy, thanks to her autho-
rized biographer "Molly" Thayer, who worked as a Washington "fixer" for
Vogue and Magnum. This photo of Jackie as a young equestrian is one of the
jewels I found. 

She got third place.
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131 cornell capa (1918-2008)
First Lady with First Son, Washington DC, 1961
Printed for Magnum in a NYC lab

Vintage gelatin silver single-weight print, 238x166mm, artist credit,
date, title verso : «Shortly after moving into the White house, Jacqueline
Kennedy bundled up her three-month-old son, “JFK, Jr.” and took him out for
his first look at the spacious grounds of his new home.», published in Get the
Picture, page 188

I was delighted when I was able to put this photo into the Magnum News
Service packet for December 1961. I had first met Jackie as Senator Kennedy’s
wife and saw her later at functions of Cornell Capa’s at ICP. 
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jacques lowe (1930)
Caroline Kennedy, Georgetown, 1960
Printed by the artist

Vintage gelatin silver double weight print, 354x279 mm, artist
wetstamp, agency wetstamp verso

I got this print from Jacques Lowe, one of the favored Kennedy photographers,
in putting together Jackie’s life story for Ladies’ Home Journal and Magnum.
He took this portrait of Caroline Kennedy in their Georgetown (Washington)
home shortly before they moved into the White House. 

cornell capa (1918-2008)
JFK, 1961
Printed for Magnum in a NYC lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 257x203 mm, large margins, artist
wetstamp, date, title verso 

Cornell Capa had come to know John Kennedy. 



134 cornell capa (1918-2008)
The Chair of the President, 20 January 1961
Printed by the artist in the 1970’s

Gelatin silver double-weight exhibition print, 580x420 mm, artist
wetstamp,

Cornell Capa and I persuaded the Kennedy White House to let Magnum pho-
tographers take an inside look at “The First 100 Days” of the new adminis-
tration. JFK himself was skeptical of the idea but went along with it. Cornell
chose to photograph in the Oval Office.

133 cornell capa (1918-2008)
The Hands of the President, Oval Office, 1961
Printed for Magnum in 1963

Vintage gelatin silver print, 204x257mm, artist wetstamp, distribu-
tion date verso 

Cornell Capa photographed John Kennedy in the White House in 1961. 

135 george zimbel (1929)
Waiting in the Wings, New York City, 1960
Printed by the artist in the same year

Vintage gelatin silver print, 235x325 mm, artist wetstamp, title and
annotated on the mount verso

George Zimbel proudly gave me a print of this "grab shot" which he made at
a formal dinner in New York which brought the 1960 Presidential candi-
dates John Kennedy and Richard Nixon together. Kennedy won.



136 bob willoughby (1927-2009)
Marilyn, 1960
Printed by the artist in California on 5 August 1972

Gelatin silver print, 341x222mm, mounted on card, signed and date
of print recto on mount, wetstamp verso, a private copy made for John

Bob Willoughby worked for years in Hollywood before moving to France. 

The only time I met Marilyn was at a "press conference" in her suite at New
York’s St. Regis when she was making "The Seven Year Itch." I fixed her a
drink. 

jack d. hubbard
Teddy’s Car, Chappaquiddick, 19 July 1969
Printed in the NYT darkroom on the same day

Vintage gelatin silver print, 206x254 mm, artist credit, date verso
published in Get the Picture, page 254

One Saturday morning I happened to be at my desk, I don’t recall why, as
Saturday was normally a day off. The phone rang. “John? It’s Reston-Scotty–
I’m calling from Martha’s Vineyard, Edgartown. Ted Kennedy seems to have
run off a bridge here on Chappaquiddick Island. His car has been found in the
water, and there may be somebody in it. I found a photographer (Jack D.
Hubbard) who made some pictures. We may be ahead of the wires." Reston was
then the Times Executive Editor, a wonderful boss.
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138 thomas hoepker (1936)
Gun Country
Printed by the artist in Germany in 1963

Vintage gelatin silver print, 290x228 mm, artist wetstamp verso

This is one of a series on gun culture that Thomas Hoepker showed me when he
came by my IPS office in New York. I was impressed by his extraordinary
talent, demonstrated by his career with German magazines and with Magnum.

139 thomas hoepker (1936)
Police Shooting Range, Houston, Texas
Printed by the artist in Germany in 1963

Vintage gelatin silver print, 206x284 mm, artist wetstamp verso 

I first met Thomas, a very talented photographer who is now with Magnum in
New York, when he came to see me at IPS office in 1963. I syndicated his story
on America’s sad addiction to guns. 

140 thomas hoepker (1936)
Montgomery, Alabama
Printed by the artist in Germany in 1963

Vintage gelatin silver print, 289x209 mm, artist wetstamp verso 

Apparently a common sight (?) in Montgomery, Alabama.



141 burk uzzle (1938)
McComb, Mississipi
Printed by the artist, 19 May 1964

Vintage gelatin silver print, 245x169 mm, artist wetstamp, date,
annotated verso 

lA black "Mammie" and white child. 

Burk Uzzle later briefly joined Magnum. 

142 william hubbell (1934)
Baby Drika
Printed by the proud father, 1962

Vintage gelatin silver print, 207x252 mm, artist wetstamp verso 

I feel somewhat responsible for this child, as I sort of made it possible for its
parents to get married!

143 ruth orkin (1921-1985) 
Beachcombers, 1960’s
Printed by the artist in Manhattan

Vintage gelatin silver print, 238x173 mm, mounted on card, artist
wetstamp verso 

Who are these two ?

I admired the photo and Ruth gave me the print. 



144 adelaide de menil (1935)
Gordon Parks, 1968
Printed by the artist in NYC

Vintage gelatin silver print, 276x349 mm, artist wetstamp verso

Gordon Parks was a good friend. He once said that I had helped him open the
door at Life–I was not aware of it, but he became one of their highest paid
staff. My strongest memory of Gordon is of flying with him from Minneapolis
to Chicago through a chance encounter. I asked him why he had been in
Minnesota? He replied “I’ve been in prison.” He had gone to see what he could
do to save a man on “death row” who had written to him for help.

gordon parks
Gordon Parks has a place in my personal pantheon of photojournalists, even though I do not have a photo-
graph of his in my collection. I am proud to have this thoughtful portrait of Gordon by Adelaide de Menil,
taken in 1968, a turbulent year.

Gordon came up the hard way. As a kid in Kansas he dreamed big. He never made it to college, but he was
later awarded one honorary doctorate after another. A self-taught musician, he performed in concert halls but
jokingly admitted that his first gig was in a questionable house in Minneapolis. Gordon's  interest in pho-
tography was stimulated by Robert Capa, who first met him when Gordon was a sleeping car porter. He was
unbelievably talented, making films, composing music, playing first-rate tennis.  Roy Stryker,  who first told
me about Gordon, thought of him as his wayward son, for reasons I never learned. I knew at least three of
the important women in Gordon's life.

I consulted with Gordon on several important occasions. One was when my wife Midge and I were editing the
anti-war book And/Or. I showed Gordon the dummy at his elegant apartment at United Nations Plaza. He
immediately came up with the solution for our layout problem.

Gordon is not generally thought of as a hero of the civil rights movement. He simply set an example for young
black photographers to emulate, by breaking the color barrier. When Gordon and I were young no blacks were
employed in newsrooms. Then came the hiring of "token" blacks–one at Time Inc., one at The Washington Post,
one at The New York Times. Gordon went beyond that. He not only shot stories on the real Harlem and on
Malcolm X. but became Life's star fashion photographer. It is fitting that a foundation has been created to
further his importance in the history of photography.



145 bruce davidson (1933)
Freedom Rider with National Guard, Alabama, 1961
Printed for Magnum in a NYC lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, cropped, 160x238 mm, artist credit,
agency credit, date verso, 
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This is an original print from Bruce Davidson’s
coverage of the civil rights crisis in Montgomery,
Alabama. Brought on when Negroes first rode in
the “white” sections of “Jim Crow” buses. 

Montgomery was being patrolled by the Alabama
National Guard when Bruce and I arrived there
on a Sunday. The next morning we met Martin
Luther King Jr. in the home of a clergyman. 

uncredited
Two Southerners, ca. 1960
Probably printed in the USA

Vintage gelatin silver print, 304x254 mm 

Unfortunately the photographer who took this photo, forgot to sign it. It evokes
the South of the U.S.

146 marvin koner (1921-1983)
Mother Voting, 1950’s
Printed in Black Star Graybar building office, NYC

Vintage gelatin silver print, 242x164 mm, artist credit, agency
wetstamp verso

My mother took me with her to the polls in 1920 — the first time women could
vote for President. I have always been concerned with the American electoral
process, working mostly for Democrats. 

At the time, she probably voted Republican.
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charlotte brooks
Basketball, 1965
Printed by the artist in NYC

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 275x265 mm, artist
wetstamp verso

Roy Stryker introduced me to Charlotte Brooks, who occasionally worked for
Roy as he built a collection for Standard Oil of New Jersey. His office in Rocke-
feller Center was a haven for young photographers. 

charlotte brooks
New York Street Corner, ca. 1965
Printed by the artist in NYC

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 270x263 mm, Overnight
and artist wetstamps verso

Somehow photographers always wound up giving me prints–but I saw to it that
they were paid for reproduction rights. 

paul bosner
Street Ballet, ca. 1960
Printed by the artist

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 187x238 mm, artist
wetstamp verso

The ballet of an ordinary street corner. 



151 brian lanker (1947-2011)
Diner, December 1974
Printed by the artist in Topeka, Kansas

Vintage gelatin silver print, 266x356 mm 

It was my pleasure one year to inform Brian Lanker of the Topeka (Kansas)
Capital-Journal that he had just won the Pulitzer Prize for news feature pho-
tography. We had gotten the flash at The New York Times and I called him
just as it hit the wires. Lanker took this as part of a series on the American
roadside.

152 brian lanker (1947-2011)
The Oregon Trail, ca. 1970
Printed by the artist in Topeka, Kansas

Vintage gelatin silver double weight print, 210x349mm, artist credit 

My grandfather went by covered wagon from his birthplace in Mays Lick,
Kentucky, in 1851 to liberty Missouri. Liberty was then the starting place of
“The Oregon Trail” for those who went on West. Brian Lanker, the Pulitzer-
Prize winning photographer of the Topeka (Kansas) Journal decided to photo-
graph the Oregon Trail of today–quite a different one. Now he lives in Oregon. 

153 richmond jonas
Fine Art Beauty Academy, 1977
Printed by the artist in the same year 

Vintage gelatin silver print, 280x278 mm, signed, title, date verso 

Where could this particular academy be located ?



154 ron dubick
Rite of Passage, U.S. Naval Academy, ca. 1968
Printed in a US lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 356x284 mm, artist wetstamp verso 

Just what this has to do with the United States Navy I’m not sure, but it’s the
annual ritual of graduates of the Annapolis Naval Academy.

155 ron dubick
An Indecisive Moment, U.S. Naval Academy, ca. 1968
Printed in a US lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 355x283 mm, artist wetstamp verso

An indecisive moment at the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis. 

156 rich clarkson (1932)
Tinker Owens After the Game
Printed by the artist in 1972

Vintage gelatin silver print, 354x280 mm, signed and dedicated on
the front artist–Topeka Capital-Journal credit verso, published in Bill
Brun and Rich Clarkson, Sooner, cover and pages 35-36

This photo of total exhaustion after a sporting event was used on the cover of
News Photographer. It’s by Rich Clarkson, then of the Topeka (Kansas)
Capital Journal, who has trained more topnotch photojournalists than any
single man I can think of.



yoichi r. okamoto (1915-1985)
President Lyndon Baines Johnson, Oval Office, 1964
Printed in the White House lab the same week

Vintage gelatin silver print, 280x354 mm, White House wetstamp
verso, IPS Contact Sheet no. 22, 10 February 1964

The President is receiving the Canadian Prime Minister, Lester
Pearson.
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the white house
I boast that I have lived under seventeen American presidents. I was born in the second term of Woodrow
Wilson. Barack Obama will probably be my last.

I have also known most of the presidential photographers of the last half of the 20th century. The most remar-
kable of them was Yoichi Okamoto, to whom Lyndon Johnson gave incredible access — on condition that he
keep his mouth shut. I published Okamoto's White House pictures in IPS Contact Sheet, and in both the
Washington Post and The New York Times.

"Okie's" photos were beautifully printed in the White House lab. They were released slowly, with very little
in the way of captions, although they were systematically dated. They did not, for example, reveal what was
being said about the war in Vietnam, the war that went so badly that Johnson did not seek re-election in 1968.

Richard Nixon, who followed Johnson, was uncomfortable with press photography. He gave his White House
photographer Ollie Atkins no access until the last year. Nixon was followed into the White House by Gerald
Ford, whose photographer David Kennerly not only got full access but was able to hire professional picture
editor Sandra Eisert, to release his photos to the press.

Jimmy Carter, the president who followed Ford, was also uncomfortable with press photography. I applied for
the job of White House picture editor, and was turned down. Then came Ronald Reagan, to me one of the most
over-rated presidents in modern history. He hired photographer Michael Evans, who had worked for me at
the Times.

Soon after Lyndon Johnson became President following Kennedy’s 1963 assassination, he brought a talented
photographer named Yoichi Okamoto into the White House, giving him free rein to photograph almost
anywhere. "Okie" was a friend of mine and, recognizing the historical importance of his work, I published a
story in my IPS Contact Sheet on 10 February 1964, only a few days before Johnson temporarily suspended
Okamoto following a critical story in Newsweek. 

In gratitude, Okamoto later gave me a set of prints made in the White House. 
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yoichi r. okamoto (1915-1985)
President Johnson’s Think Tank, 1964
Printed in the White House lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 353x280 mm, White House wetstamp
verso, IPS Contact Sheet no. 22, 10 February 1964

President Johnson in his “Think Tank”, a little room close to the Oval Office,
where he could work alone. 

yoichi r. okamoto (1915-1985)
President Johnson, Lonely at the Top
Printed in the White House lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 353x280 mm, lab date verso: Thursday
29 April 1965

"It is often lonely at the top," proclaimed my 1964 Okamoto story on President
Johnson.

yoichi r. okamoto (1915-1985)
President Johnson with Rep. Clarence Cannon, 1964
Printed in the White House lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 354x281 mm, IPS Contact Sheet no. 22,
10 February 1964

Lyndon Johnson, a master of persuasion, goes to work on a Congressman in this
photo by Okamoto. 



161 yoichi r. okamoto (1915-1985)
The Thinker, 1964
Printed in the White House lab, 1964

Vintage gelatin silver print, 354x281 mm, hand painted recto, date,
Washington Post caption verso 

This photo by Okamoto was published in the Washington Post.

162 yoichi r. okamoto (1915-1985)
President Johnson with his Aide Valenti, 1964
Printed in the White House lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 353x280 mm 

Here President Johnson towers over his aide Jack Valenti, who left the White
House to head the Motion Picture Association of America. Photo by Okamoto,
print made in the White House. 

163 yoichi r. okamoto (1915-1985)
Vietnam War Briefing in the White House, 1964
Printed in the White House lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 280x353 mm, White House wetstamp
verso. IPS Contact Sheet no. 22, 10 February 1964

I published this photo of President Johnson in the White House being briefed
on the war in Vietnam in 1964. We published it later in The New York Times,
illustrating Johnson’s memoirs, Secretary of State Rusk is at left, Secretary of
Defense McNamara at right. 
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165 don ornitz (1920-1972)
Coming Home, ca. 1960
Printed by Globe Photos NYC lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 342x262 mm, agency wetstamp verso 

Don Ornitz, whom I first met in Los Angeles in 1942, gave me this print of
the homecoming of a soldier from Vietnam.
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sydney schanberg (1934)
Cambodia, 1974
Printed in NYT lab

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 232x340 mm, title, The
New York Times wetstamp verso

This photo is by Sydney Schanberg, who won a Pulitzer Prize for his work as a New York Times correspon-
dent. Syd always supplied me with photographs to illustrate his stories, and took photos himself when he
could not get a professional photographer. He was one of the correspondents who stayed on in Phnom Penh under
The Khmer Rouge, and wrote “The Killing Fields.” 

harry naltchayan (1925-1994)
Vietnam War Protest, 17 April 1965
Printed in the Washington Post lab the same day

Vintage gelatin silver print, 249x353 mm, artist wetstamp, date verso 

In 1965, as the war in Vietnam intensified, protests became more frequent. As
an Assistant Managing Editor of The Washington Post I could not join them
but I could assign photographers to cover them. This is by staff photographer
Harry Naltchayan.
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philip jones griffiths (1936-2008)
Vietnam, 1967
Printed for Magnum in a NYC lab

Vintage gelatin silver print, 250x360 mm, stamped

Philip Jones Griffiths of Magnum was a severe photographic critic of the
Vietnam war. We published some of his combat coverage in The New York
Times. His book Vietnam, Inc. went further, to attack those he felt responsible.
Shortly before his death from cancer in 2008 he published another book,
exposing the lasting effects of Agent Orange. 

martin stuart
The Shooting Goes On, ca. 1967
Printed for UPI

Vintage gelatin silver print, 280x354mm, United Press International
wetstamp, date, published in And/Or page 64

From the anti-war book “And/Or”–The shooting goes on.
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photographer uncredited
Unanswered Prayers, ca. 1967
Printed for UPI

Vintage gelatin silver print, 242x353mm, United Press International
wetstamp, date, published in And/Or pages 88-89 and in the NYT 21
June 1971 

This photo from And/Or was also used in The New York Times. I’m afraid the
U.S. Army chaplain’s (not Chaplin!) prayers were unanswered. 



170 elliott erwitt (1928)
Lucienne and Ellen, New York City, 1953
Printed by the artist in the 1980’s

Gelatin silver print, 276x354 mm, signed twice, recto and verso,
published in And/Or, cover and page 45

When Elliott Erwitt came to join Magnum in 1953 he told me that he needed
$200 to fly to Bermuda and marry his Dutch sweetheart Lucienne Matthews.
I asked Bill Lowe, the Executive Editor of Look magazine, for a $200
guarantee for “a story in Bermuda.” “What’s the story?” he asked. “I don’t
know,” I replied. 

The story turned out to be the baby on the bed, born several months later and
made famous in The Family of Man.

171 book
And / Or is an indignant book
New York, 1967

Mint copy signed by Edward Steichen; 272x208 mm

30,000 copies were printed in 1967 and sold out.

My wife Midge and I hoped that this book, contrasting photos of war and
peace, would stop the Vietnam War in 1967. She took the dummy to Wash-
ington and got Senators Fulbright and Robert Kennedy to endorse it. To no
avail. 
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the new york times

Of all the jobs I've had, the one I am proudest of is that of Picture Editor of The New York Times, which I held from
1967 to 1974, when I moved to NY Times syndication and founded NYT Pictures.

The NYT is arguably the world's most influential English-language newspaper, especially with The International
Herald Tribune, its global edition. One has to work there to fully understand its virtues and its faults. One of its faults
is that it is truly a grind to work for. Having come from the fun-loving days of Life magazine in World War II, I
decided to try fo have some fun at the Times. I drank with the troops at Gough's, the pub across 43d Street, as well
as with my desk men at Sardi's, reachable down the Times's back stairs on 44th Street. I began to call staff meetings
in one of the Times's private dining rooms. I invited the whole staff to my home once a year.

My most prized souvenir of the Times is this crazy pinwheel montage, put together in the darkroom to honor photo-
grapher Barton Silverman, the kid from Brooklyn who came up as a sports photographer and proved he could cover
anything. I am proud to be in it, two rows above Bart. Only a Times veteran can identify those in the surrounding
circles, but they include Arthur "Punch" Sulzberger, then the Times's Publisher (at roughly 10 past the hour on the
outer rim), Clifton Daniel, the Managing Editor who hired me and Abe Rosenthal the Managing Editor I worked
under for seven years (16 and 17 past the hour) and also the entire photo staff of my time.

Today the Times, like virtually all print media, is having financial problems, but under the leadership of Punch's
son as Publisher and Rosenthal's successor Bill Keller as Executive Editor, I am confident the Times will survive, albeit
painfully.

new york times darkroom staff
Honoring Barton Silverman, 1970
Printed as a party gift in the NYT darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 280x267mm, tracing paper overlay with
names in pencil

Barton Silverman (center) was and is the favorite photographer of the New
York Times. The darkroom staff put together this montage for a party in his
honor. I am proud to be over his head. At top right is the (then) young Publisher,
“Punch” Sulzberger. These faces almost tell the history of the Times; including
the two Managing Editors I worked for–Clifton Daniel and A.M. "Abe"
Rosenthal. 

Barton is still at The New York Times.



174 gary settle 
Blow Up, Democratic Rally, May 1970
Both printed in NYT Chicago darkroom

Two vintage gelatin silver prints; 228x332 and 167x237 mm

Gary Settle sent this print to me from the Times Chicago bureau with the
explanation: “My expense statement for this week will include $25.00 for
rental of an 800 mm lens, which I used on this LBJ assignment. Attached
print made from my spot on the photo stand, should show why I rented the lens.”

175 new york times staff photographer
After Hours Staff Meeting, NYT office, 1970
Printed in the NYT darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 205x267 mm

A photographer staff meeting−not a typical one as it’s after hours at The New
York Times. I am conducting it from the carpeted floor, talking to Barton
Silverman, an expert sports photographer who grew up at the Times. I invited
the entire staff to my home once a year, and was invited to Silverman’s wedding.

173 new york times staff photographer
The First Picture Wall, NYT office, 1969
Printed in the NYT darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 126x181 mm, NYT credit verso 

This is the "picture wall" I created at the New York Times to display the day’s
news pictures as they came in from the staff and over the wire. Tiny magnets
made them easily moveable to contemplate layouts. I would bring the editors to
look at the wall before the Page One meeting.



marc riboud (1923)
Chou En-lai, 1965
Printed by the artist for John at NYC in 1967

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 170x249 mm, signed,
artist and Magnum-NYT loan wetstamps verso

Marc gave me this print of Chou when I was the Picture Editor of The New
York Times.

Marc Riboud is the most illustrious survivor of my generation of photojourna-
lists–by whom I mean picture editors as well as photographers. I have never
tired of working with Marc and take pride in being the one who first noticed
the image of a graceful Eiffel Tower painter in Marc's contacts — and sold it
as a full page to Life. We have been close for more than a half century.

Marc came into Magnum as a protegé of Henri Cartier-Bresson, both came
from distinguished French families. Marc soon showed that he deserved to make
it on his own. Capa suggested that he work in England for a while, to improve
his English. 

Marc's most important work has been in the Far East, bridging the gap between
East and West. At Magnum, I was privileged to edit the photos he took on his
first trip to China. I also ran three major stories of Marc's in my IPS Contact
Sheet. I used this portrait of Chou En-lai to illustrate an interview made by
Edgar Snow, an American journalist who chronicled the rise of Communist
China under Mao. 
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circle of christopher wren 
American Climbers on Lenin Peak, Gorno-Badakhshan 
Printed in Moscow and retouched at NYT 

Vintage gelatin silver print, 257x305 mm

This Pamir mountain was renamed in 2008.

Chris Wren, Moscow bureau chief of The New York Times, accompanied two
American  climbers to the top of Mount Lenin and had this photograph taken.
Later Chris introduced me to Andrei Sakharov.
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barton silverman (1942)
Silverman’s Paradise Garden, 1968
Printed in the NYT darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver single-weight print, 290x201mm, artist credit,
New York Times wetstamp verso

I rewarded Barton Silverman by sending him to a Missouri Workshop. He
invited me to his wedding.

barton silverman (1942)
New York Blackout, 7 February 1971
Printed in the NYT darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver single-weight print, 217x304mm, artist credit,
The New York Times credit, press captions, date verso

One day, or rather night, the lights went out in much of the city. I love this
picture of a steamy street in the darkness. 

barton silverman (1942)
Central Park Ice Skating Rink, 1970
Printed in the NYT darkroom 

Vintage gelatin silver single-weight print, 203x291mm, artist credit,
New York Times wetstamp verso

Photo of skaters and their shadows on the rink in New York’s Central Park.
Bart must have shot it from a helicopter. 



william e. sauro (1923-2001)
Yuri Gagarin and Valentina Tereshkova, 17 October 1963
Printed for the New York Herald Tribune

Vintage gelatin silver print, 225x343mm, artist wetstamp, date verso

Bill Sauro started work at The New York Times just as I took over as
Picture Editor in May 1967. He gave me this photo of Russian astronauts
which he had taken in 1963.
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neil armstrong (1930)
Moon Picture, 20 July 1969
Printed at NASA Houston lab upon return

Vintage chromogenic Kodak print, 232x204 mm, NASA caption 

We put together a 16-page Special issue of the New York Times Magazine with
the pictures that the astronauts had just brought back from the moon.

I flew twice to the Space Center in Florida to cover rocket liftoffs and once to
Houston to recover the movie film brought back from the moon by the astro-
nauts. With Science writer Hank Lieberman and a layout team from the NY
Times art department we put together a 16-page special color NYT Magazine
on the way back to NY aboard the company jet. 
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librado romero (1941)
Harlem Boy, New York, 1971
Printed in NYT darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver double-weight print, 212x299mm, artist credit,
The New York Times credit verso 

I hired Librado “Lee” Romero for The New York Times from The Providence
Journal. His story on a Harlem boy became a classic.
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sydney schanberg (1934)
Gloria Emerson in Cambodia, 1970
Printed in NYT darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 253x193 mm, Get the Picture, page 260

Gloria Emerson was the classiest of all New York Times correspondents in
Southeast Asia. She cared deeply about the choice of photographers, and pictures.
I used this picture in my book “Get the Picture.” Gloria had covered Paris
fashions before going off to war. Years later, terminally ill, she committed
suicide. 

gary settle 
Inside the NYT Jet, Editing Moon Color Photos, 1969
Printed in NYT darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 170x252 mm, artist credit, NYT credit,
date, press caption verso (cropped), Get the Picture, page 253

Editing pictures on a NYT jet plane, with George Cowan of the Art depart-
ment (pipe smoker) and Henry “Hank” Lieberman, a Science writer (right).
We are putting together a 16-page Special issue of The NYT Magazine. 



186 photographer in dispute
Allende’s Last Day, 1973
Printed in the NYT darkroom the same year

Set of three vintage double-weight exhibition prints; 408x506 mm,
408x506 mm, 318x475 mm, third print published in Get the Picture,
page 264

Every frame in that roll had the same black thread on the left side. The
negatives have been lost.

Marvine Howe, a New York Times correspondent then working in Latin
America, called one day to say that she had been offered six negatives showing
Chilean President Salvador Allende on his last day alive. We got them from
her and published this one on the front page, although long after the day of the
coup. It was later chosen as World Press Photo of the Year. We were never told
the name of the photographer, although we sent money to someone through an
intermediary. In 2009, a dying Argentine news photographer claimed to have
taken the picture but said he had never received money from The Times. There
is also some doubt about the date of the picture, although it is clearly Allende
at his palace. He appears to have committed suicide. 



187 michel laurent (1953-1975)
Execution, Dacca, 1971
Printed by the artist in Paris

Vintage gelatin silver print, 354x280 mm, artist credit, Associated
Press credit, date verso, published in Get The Picture, page 262

This photo won the Pulitzer Prize for Michel Laurent and his senior colleague
Horst Faas. At the end of the Bangladesh War of Independence from Pakistan
in 1971, Bengali soldier displayed some Bihari prisoners at the Dacca
racetrack. Soon the gathering turned into a slaughter. Some photographers left
the scene, hoping to quiet things down. Laurent and Faas stayed to the end, and
managed to get their pictures past the censors. We ran one in The NYT.

Michel was killed on one of the last days of the Vietnam war. 

188 michel laurent (1953-1975)
Dacca, 1971
Printed by the artist in Paris

Vintage gelatin silver print, 280x354 mm

Michel Laurent’s final photo of the Dacca incident, discussed there to this day,
as I know through participating in a recent Skype call to an international
photo festival called Chobi Mela 6. 

189 michel laurent (1953-1975)
Incident in Dacca, 1971
Printed by the artist in Paris

Vintage gelatin silver print, 354x281 mm 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi later told Marc Riboud that the publication
of these pictures shocked the Indian government into giving stern orders to the
troops: no more such atrocities (at least not in front of journalists). The 1971
Overseas Press Club award went to The New York Times “For Excellence in
General Photographic Coverage from Abroad.” 

The incident in Dacca. Michel Laurent was powerless to stop it.



190 new york times staff photographer
The Karshes with John, 1971
Printed in the NYT darkroom

Vintage gelatin silver print, 281x354mm, New York Times credit verso

One day portrait photographer Yousuf Karsh and his wife came to visit me at
the NY Times. I told him how much I admired his portrait of Churchill, and
he sent me one the next day.

191 oliver morris (1948)
Edward Steichen Waves Goodbye, 1972
Printed by the artist in New York

Vintage gelatin silver print, 346x210 mm, artist credit, date, Get the
Picture page 307

Only a short time before he died, Edward Steichen waved goodbye to me at his
home near Ridgefield, Connecticut. The photo is by my son Oliver.

192 stanford smith
David Kennerly Aboard Spirit of 1976 (Air Force I), 1976
Printed by the photojournalist in NYC

Vintage gelatin silver print, 164x233mm, signed by artist, on mount

I first met David Kennerly in Los Angeles, just hours before Senator Bobby
Kennedy was assassinated, a story he covered for UPI, I for The New York
Times. David later became Gerald Ford’s Presidential photographer, often
traveling on Air Force I.
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teresa zabela (1940)
President Jimmy Carter, 1978
Printed by NYT Washington lab

Oversized vintage silver print, 506x405 mm

In 1974 Teresa Zabela, who had been a staff photographer on The San
Francisco Examiner, was hired by the NY Times to work in the Washington
bureau. In 1976 Jimmy Carter was elected President. Carter was uncomfor-
table with press photographers. I applied to his press secretary Jody Powell for
the job of White House picture editor. He interviewed me in the White House
barber shop while getting a haircut−and turned me down. This extraordinary
photo of Carter ran on page one of the Times.

david falconer
President Gerald Ford in Air Force One, 1974
Printed in Oregon

Vintage gelatin silver print, 230x320 mm, stamped 

When David Kennerly was the chief White House photographer he invited press
photographers to come and shoot the Presidents, even on Air Force I. 

193 david douglas duncan (1916)
Nixon in a Secret Meeting, Miami 1968
Printed by the photojournalist, 1968

Vintage gelatin silver print, 265x356 mm, artist credit, date verso 

Richard Nixon, about to be nominated by the Republican party for the Presi-
dency in 1968, invited his old acquaintance David Douglas Duncan, to cover
the secret meeting held in his hotel suite to discuss their choice for Vice President–
at four in the morning. Duncan had known Nixon as a junior naval officer.
He was covering the convention for NBC TV, and offered me the use of this
photo from the NY Times, for $1000. I wired it to NY but the editor declined–
not because of the price but because it would have meant remaking the entire front
page and all the stories that jumped.
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196 oliver morris (1948)
Troubles, Belfast, 1970
Printed by the photographer in his lab

Vintage exhibition print, 503x341 mm

My son Oliver, who had been working on the AP picture desk in New York,
went to Northern Ireland to cover the “Troubles.” This print was exhibited.

197 nancy moran (1944)
Troubles, Belfast, 1974
Printed in a NYC lab, ca. 1974

Vintage gelatin silver print, 279x354 mm, artist wetstamp verso 

World Press Photo prize winner, 1974.

Nancy Moran, having left the Times picture desk, travelled as a photographer
to Vietnam, France, and Belfast where she made this photo of the “troubles.”

198 jürgen schadeberg (1931)
Peter Magubane’s Arrest, 1960’s
Printed by the artist for John

Vintage gelatin silver print, 290x209mm, published in Get the Picture,
page 271

One of my heros in journalism is the black South African photographer Peter
Magubane, here being arrested for taking pictures under apartheid. He spent
more than a year in solitary confinement. We were recently honored together by
the International Center of Photography in New York. The photo is by Peter’s
German born boss Jurgen Schadeberg of Drum, the South African monthly. 



199 william eugene smith (1918-1978)
The Nun, 1956
Printed in a Paris lab preparing CNP show, 1983

Gelatin silver large work print made from a ccp internegative,
307x405 mm, indications in pencil on a tracing paper overlay

Preparing the exhibition, we made a unique set of very good prints from inter-
negatives made by Tucson CCP, through the inspiration of William S. Johnson,
curator of the W. Eugene Smith archive.

w. eugene smith 
Gene Smith lived and photographed The Human Tragedy. As a youth in Wichita, Kansas, he witnessed the suicide
of his father, a victim of the Depression. Gene determined to become a "wonderful" photographer (the nickname he later
acquired). He dropped out of Notre Dame and went to photo school in New York. Then, soon after the birth of Life
magazine and not long before the birth of the first of his five children, he joined Black Star as a freelance.

I first met Gene just after the outbreak of World War II, in 1939. As a Life reporter, I was sent to pick him up at
Black Star and go to Ellis Island in New York Harbor, to photograph the crew of the German passenger liner
Columbus, who had just been interned there after they scuttled their ship at sea to avoid British capture. We also worked
two other Life stories together, one on the German colony in NYC, looking for evidence of Nazi leanings, one on the
Saratoga Daily Racing Form, where I had already worked with Alfred Eisenstaedt. None of those stories ran in Life.

Edward Steichen wanted Gene to join his group of U.S. Navy photographers, but Gene failed to pass the Navy
physical. Gene then got himself sent to cover naval and aerial war of the Pacific for Ziff Davis, publishers of Popular
Photography. It was not enough for Gene. He then persuaded Life to send him back to cover the ground war against
Japan, bloody island by island. His pictures are some of the powerful images of war ever made. He took enormous risks.
He was severely wounded on Okinawa. It was a year before he could take pictures again.

Gene had a way of turning Tragedy into Triumph. Later in Japan, with his second wife Aileen, he photographed the
effects of chemical pollution in the seaport of Minamata. His iconic photograph of Tomoko in her mother's arms has
become a world symbol of the need for environmental protection. In 1977 some of Gene's friends in New York, with
support from Ansel Adams, arranged for Gene to join the faculty of the University of Arizona, with his archives to
be housed at their Center for Creative Photography (CCP). He had no sooner arrived there when he fell seriously
ill. He had appointed me Executor of his estate. I flew to Tucson on the day of his death, October 15, 1978. The next
morning the president of the University asked me how much the estate was worth. Knowing that Gene then had $18
in the bank, I replied, "About a million dollars." I was proved right. More important was the establishment by Gene's
friends, the next year, of the W. Eugene Smith Memorial Fund, which awards a grant each year to a photographer
with a worthwhile project. The first recipient was Jane Evelyn Atwood.

This is the caption I wrote for this photo and published in my book Get The Picture :

On July 26, 1956, the passenger liners Stockholm and Andrea Doria collided off Nantucket. The Andrea
Doria sank, and fifty-one people died. Only Gene Smith was available to cover the story for Magnum, but
he was exhausted from making prints of his enormous Pittsburgh project. I agreed to stay with him through
the night, at a Hudson River pier, to await survivors. Gene noticed this nun, clutching a teddy bear in anti-
cipation of a child who might, or might not, return.



200 william eugene smith (1918-1978)
War Dog, ca. 1940
Printed in a Paris lab preparing CNP show, 1983

Gelatin silver large work print made from a ccp internegative,
405x307 mm, indications in pencil on a tracing paper overlay

This photo by W. Eugene Smith, then with Black Star, was made on a
Collier’s magazine assignment, on the training of dogs for the U.S. military. 

201 william eugene smith (1918-1978)
Maison de Fous, Lambaréné (Gabon), 1954
Printed in Paris, 1983

Gelatin silver large work print made from a ccp internegative,
307x405 mm, indications in pencil on a tracing paper overlay

This photo by Gene Smith needs no comment. 

202 william eugene smith (1918-1978)
Saipan, 1944
Printed in Paris, 1983

Gelatin silver large work print made from a ccp internegative,
405x307 mm, indications in pencil on a tracing paper overlay

This is one of Gene Smith’s most powerful pictures of World War II, which he
hated. It shows a dying baby being pulled from a cave on Saipan, where his
mother had taken refuge. 



203 william eugene smith (1918-1978)
Dr. Schweitzer, Aspen, Colorado, 1949
Printed in Paris, 1983

Gelatin silver large work print made from a ccp internegative,
404x304 mm, indications in pencil on a tracing paper overlay

This photo of Albert Schweitzer, taken in Aspen, Colorado, when he came there
to speak, marked Gene’s return to photojournalism. It also led him to ask Life
to send him to photograph Schweitzer in Africa. Life’s layout of the resulting
story led Gene to resign from Life. 
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william eugene smith (1918-1978)
Three Generations of Welsh Miners, 1950
Printed in Paris, 1983

Gelatin silver large work print made from a ccp internegative,
305x404 mm, indications in pencil on a tracing paper overlay

Enroute to Spain to shoot his memorable story on a Spanish village (overly thea-
trical as he posed some of the pictures) Gene paused in London, where he made
Life’s lead photo on England’s Prime Minister Clement Attlee in defeat. He also
went to Wales where he made this photo of miners on their way home from work. 
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william eugene smith (1918-1978)
Pittsburgh Steelworker, 1955
Printed in Paris, 1983

Gelatin silver large work print made from a ccp internegative,
304x403 mm, indications in pencil on a tracing paper overlay

When Gene Smith quit Life over the Schweitzer essay Cornell Capa and I invited him to join Magnum, whose
members, including Cartier-Bresson, all respected him. But there was no way we could replace the lavish
expense accounts he had enjoyed at Life. 

The great Hungarian editor Stefan Lorant persuaded me to ask Gene to spend five weeks in Pittsburgh for a
book he was doing. Gene stayed for months, shooting thousands of pictures, and then spending more months
at his home in Croton-on-Hudson, NY, printing them. It was a financial disaster, for Gene and for Magnum.
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william eugene smith (1918-1978)
John and Papa Doc, Haiti, 1959
Printed by the artist in NYC

Vintage gelatin silver proof print, 112x162 mm, artist wetstamps, 

In 1959, I made a second trip to Haiti with Gene Smith and the doctor who
had created the clinic. We were honored by President Duvalier at the Haitian
White House. 

This is the caption in Get the Picture :

In 1953 my wife, Dele, and I had visited a primitive mental hospital near Port-au-Prince, Haiti, a veritable
snake pit. When I heard that a modern health clinic would be established there, I asked the sponsors to assign
Gene Smith to tell the story, before and after. Before, of course made the stronger pictures. This one Gene called
“Mad Eyes.”

william eugene smith (1918-1978)
Mental Patient, 1958
Printed by the artist in NYC

Vintage gelatin silver proof print, 112x162 mm, artist wetstamps,
date

Gene Smith’s proof prints were made with such care that they were works of art.
It was a pleasure to work with them.  This is from his coverage of the mentally
ill in Haiti.
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william eugene smith (1918-1978)
Mad Eyes, Haiti, 1958
Printed in Paris, 1983

Gelatin silver large work print made from a ccp internegative,
407x304 mm, indications in pencil on a tracing paper overlay, artist
credit, agency credit, date, published in Get the Picture, page 183



210 gary settle 
Smith Speaking of Tomoko, 1975
Jackson Hole, Wyoming, 18 July 1975

Vintage gelatin silver print, 254x206 mm, artist credit, New York
Times credit, date, press caption, Get the Picture, page 272

Gary Settle of the New York Times took this photo of Gene Smith speaking of
Tomoko at a national “seminar” of the National Press Photographers Asso-
ciation, in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Gene wept as he spoke. 

Included in the lot is a ICP press print of Tomoko, 205x256 mm,
issued for the presentation of the book Minimata, 1981. 

This photograph of Tomoko in her mother’s arms has been called the Pieta of
modern photography. 

Invalided from birth by the Minamata disease caused by mercury pollution,
Tomoko became the inspiration of the Japanese people’s crusade for compensa-
tion for the ravages of heavy industry, a battle eventually won. 

209 william eugene smith (1918-1978)
At Sea, 1944
Printed in Paris, 1983

Gelatin silver large work print made from a ccp internegative,
405x307 mm

Gene Smith’s first wartime assignment, for Ziff Davis, publishers of Popular
Photography, put him aboard a U.S. Navy aircraft carrier, where he made
this photo of a burial at sea. 



henri cartier-bresson (1908-2004)
Rue Mouffetard, 1954
Printed by Picto in 2002

Gelatin silver print, 401x301 mm, dedication, signed recto

This is one of my favorite Cartier-Bresson pictures−although not one of his
favorites. Henri often made fun of his own name.

paris

The City of Light was of course blacked out when I first saw it, in the middle of the night, on the Wednesday
following the Liberation of August 25, 1944. But when I awakened the next morning and looked out from
my room in the Hotel Scribe I saw that Paris was just as beautiful as I had always dreamed it to be. 

A few days later I wrote home to my wife in New York: "Some day we must live in Paris."

Thirty-nine years and two wives later I made it. My third wife was photographer Tana Hoban. We married
in February, 1983, and came to Paris almost immediately, arriving at Charles de Gaulle with 26 pieces of
luggage. We had agreed to rent an apartment from Magnum photographer Bruno Barbey, but first the Barbeys
had to move out. So for weeks we camped out, staying in small hotels and with friends — one week in the
studio of HCB.

Fortunately I had a contract with National Geographic, to find stories and photographers for them. And
occasionally cover stories with their photographers. The first, and most spectacular, was a balloon race which
took off from Place de la Concorde on a Sunday afternoon, despite a crashing thunderstorm. For this I rented
a suite atop the Hotel Crillon and employed eight photographers. One balloon crashed on the East German
border, with the tragic death of the pilot and co-pilot. Another, with the Geographic's writer aboard, brushed
against a skyscraper as it left Paris but kept going. By advertising in two Paris newspapers I obtained a photo
of this brief collision, from an amateur who happened to catch it. 

I shall remain in Paris forever. It is the city that I love most.
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212 martine franck (1938)
Henri Sketching a self-portrait, 1992
Printed by Picto in Paris, 2005

Gelatin silver print, 310x407 mm, dedicated, signed recto 

Many times, I am proud to say, I have visited Henri Cartier-Bresson and his
wife Martine Franck in their apartment overlooking the Tuileries. I hate to let
this photo of Martine’s go, but I realize that I cannot take it with me. 

213 martine franck (1938)
Henry Moore with a Camera, Hertfordshire, England, 1968

Vintage gelatin silver print, 254x175 mm, dedicated, signed, date,
annotated verso

This portrait of Henry Moore by Martine Franck somehow catches her creative
genius. 



214 dmitri kessel (1902-1995)
Picasso with Gjon Mili, ca. 1960
Printed by the artist for John

Vintage gelatin silver print, 348x245 mm

In later years Mili left his studio and photographed far and wide. Here he is
with Pablo Picasso, whom he persuaded to paint with light for time exposures.

nancy moran (1944)
Jacques Lartigue, ca. 1973
Printed by Donal Holway

Oversized gelatin silver print, 411x510 mm

Jacques Lartigue was almost unkown as a professional before Charles Rado, the
founder of Rapho, brought him to NY for an exhibition at MoMA, 1963.
I invited him to lunch in a private dining room of the Time & Life Building. 

Nancy gave me this unique print.
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216 peter turnley (1955)
Paris Bar
Printed by Voja Mitrovic

Vintage gelatin silver print, 278x352 mm, signed recto, mounted on
white card

What in the world are they talking about? Certainly not about the 
photographer!
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peter turnley (1955)
Paris, 1991
Printed by Voja Mitrovic

Large gelatin silver gallery print, 400x498 mm, signed, date

This is Peter Turnley’s Paris. He won’t reveal where the photo was taken from.

peter turnley (1955)
The Kiss, 1994
Printed by Voja Mitrovic

Gelatin silver gallery print, 299x401 mm, signed, date

This is one of Peter Turnley’s most popular Paris pictures. He and his twin
brother David have worked all over the world, covering unrest in South Africa,
China, Prague and Berlin among other things. 

Both came to see me−separately−at The New York Times at the age of 17.
Now they are 55. Both majored in French at the University of Michigan.
Both won Nieman Fellowships at Harvard. Both have made films. Mikhail
Gorbachev mistook David for Peter. Nelson Mandela mistook Peter for David.
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jane evelyn atwood (1947)
Rue des Lombards, 1976
Printed in Paris

Vintage gelatin silver print, 300x208mm, wetstamp, date, annotated
by artist verso

When Jane Evelyn Atwood applied for the Smith Grant in 1979 she had just
published her first book, on Paris prostitutes. She was otherwise an unpublished
photographer working for the Paris Post Office. She dedicated this print to my
second wife Midge, who was dying of cancer.

220 jane evelyn atwood (1947)
Blind Twins, 1980
Printed by the artist in Paris, 1982

Vintage gelatin silver print, 239x178 mm, signed recto and verso,
dedicated, date wetstamp verso

Jane Evelyn Atwood was the first winner of the W. Eugene Smith grant. It was
my privilege to award it to her, in a ceremony at New York’s Metropolitan
Museum of Art in 1980. Jane’s winning project was a study of the blind,
which she executed brilliantly. This iconic photo of blind twins is on the cover
of Extérieur Nuit, published by Delpire in 1998.
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jane evelyn atwood (1947)
Rue des Lombards, 1977
Printed by Georges Fèvre in Paris 1979

Vintage gelatin silver print, 404x303 mm, signed recto and verso 

Jane Evelyn Atwood’s work on Paris prostitutes includes this classic image.
This work will be published in a new format by Editions Xavier Barrat in
June. Since winning the Smith grant JEA has published nine books, including
the monumental Trop de Peines, covering forty prisons for women in nine
countries of Europe and the United States. She will have a retrospective at MEP
in June, 2011. 



222 hiroji kubota (1939)
Calcutta, 1969
Printed in NYC

Vintage gelatin silver print, 253x203 mm, wetstamp, date 

Hiroji Kubota, the talented Magnum Japanese photographer, came to New York
as a young man to study at Columbia University. His mentor, the great pho-
tographer Hiroshi Hamaya, had asked me whether he should go there or to the
"other" Columbia, Missouri, home of the University of Missouri School of Jour-
nalism.

223 hiroji kubota (1939)
Unemployed Youth at Zuni Pueblo New Mexico, 1969
Printed in NYC

Vintage gelatin silver print, 203x253 mm, wetstamp, date

Kubota knows that life can be hard in America. He took this photo of jobless
youths in New Mexico. 

224 yannis kontos (1971)
Sierra Leone, 2005
Printed in Athens, Greece

Vintage gelatin silver print, 304x240mm, signed, date, title and dedi-
cation from the artist in margin recto

On a recent trip to Athens, I met Yannis Kontos who gave me this very touching
photo of a young man who lost his lower arms in a civil war in Sierra Leone. 



227 ernesto bazan (1959)
Little Girl Playing to be a Bride, Havana, Cuba, ca. 1990
Printed in Mexico City

Vintage gelatin silver print, 277x356mm, signed, date, title and dedi-
cation from the artist in margin recto 

It took only seeing this one print for me to admire the talent of Ernesto Bazan.
It was no surprise to me when he later won the W. Eugene Smith grant–after
unsuccessfully applying for it three times. 

226 ernesto bazan (1959)
Sicily, Summer 1980
Printed in Mexico City

Vintage gelatin silver print, 278x357mm, signed, title and dedication
from the artist in margin recto 

Ernesto, a father himself, is particularly sensitive to children. He and his
Cuban wife now live in Mexico City. Ernesto conducts workshops and hopes to
become a book publisher.

225 david turnley (1955)
Return from Iraq, 1991
Printed in a Kodak lab

Vintage chromogenic Kodak print, 278x354 mm, signed, date dedi-
cation from artist in margin recto verso, Get the Picture, page 305

I first met David Turnley when he came to show me his work in 1975 at The
New York Times. His talent was immediately evident, and I was not surprised
when he went on to win a Pulitzer Prize for his work in South Africa.
This photo, of a soldier who discovers that the bag at the right contains the
body of his best friend, was chosen as World Press Photo of the Year 1991.



228 marc riboud (1923)
Modern Dentistry, 1950’s
Printed in Paris for the artist

Vintage gelatin silver print, 251x168 mm, signed, wetstamp 

Marc Riboud made this photo in India. Two of my Godfrey uncles were
Michigan dentists.

229 marc riboud (1923)
Maryland, USA
Printed in Paris for the artist

Vintage gelatin silver print, 334x231 mm, signed, wetstamp

I’m not quite sure how I got this print from Marc Riboud, but I like it a lot.



230 frank horvat (1928)
Elephanta, near Bombay, 1953
Printed by the artist in Paris, 1955

Vintage gelatin silver exhibition print, mounted on card, signed and
with a long caption by the photographer :  This photograph has been taken
in 1953, on the island of Elephenta near bombay. The print was probably
made in 1955, in Paris, and probably by myself–in which case it is one of the
very few photos that I have printed myself. To my knowledge, there is no other
vintage print of this image. Boulogne, 24 March 2011. Frank Horvat.

During my long life I have become a widower three times, each time after a
long happy marriage, the last to photographer Tana Hoban, who died in
January, 2006.

A year ago, in my 94th year, a new love entered my life, bringing to this last
chapter great happiness. My new love is the widow of a French diplomat, and
they both, Jean and Pat Trocmé, were longtime friends of Tana and mine. The
Trocmés' first post together was in India, just after Independence in the early
fifties. Among the many people they met there was a young Italian photogra-
pher named Frank Horvat. He gave them this print of his extraordinary pho-
tograph of the Trimurti, a sculpture of the three aspects of the Hindu God Siva,
which he took in the Great Cave Temple of Siva on the island of Elephanta in
the Bombay harbor.

Pat and I never cease discovering people, events and wonders which have been
part of each of our lives and now merge as one. One such person was Frank
Horvat, who came into my life also, later in the fifties as a prospective member
of Magnum.

Pat contributed this beautiful photograph by Frank to add to the many photo-
graphs that have come into my life through the years, to express our mutual
gratitude for all that has been given to us during our long lives.
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a seventy-five year career :

Daily Maroon, University of Chicago student newspaper, 1933-37
Pulse, University of Chicago student magazine, Editor, 1937-38

LIFE (magazine), Editorial Staff, 1939-46 : New York, Los Angeles, Washington, London, Chicago, Paris
Ladies' Home Journal, Associate Editor (Pictures), 1946-52

Magnum Photos, Executive Editor, 1953-1961
Magnum News Service, Editor, 1961-63

Independent Picture Service, Founder, 1963-64
The Washington Post, Assistant Managing Editor (Graphics), 1964-65

Time/Life Books, editor, 1966-67
The New York Times, Picture Editor, 1967-74; Editor, NYT Pictures, 1975-76

Quest/77-79, Contributing Editor, 1977-79
National Geographic, European Correspondant, 1983-89

Independent Picture Editor since 1990
Fronline 2010-2011
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